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THIS MONTH m the ENGINEERS NEWS

A Call To Arms
'11~ Traffic f

m rs2~=--*-T FIXer
In the first week of June 1944, the allied nations launched the largest military .0

operation in the history of the world against the Nazi military machine, it ''41.4
was called D-Day, the invasion of Normandy. This battle changed the course «

of World War 11. lt paved the way for the allied nations to win the war and pre- New bridge on America River eases commute 5
serve freedom and democracy throughout the world. traffice in historic Folsom, Calif.

In the first week of June 1998, working men and women in California have See page 10 1uj
our their D-Day Battle to contend with. We call it the Anti-Worker Initiative. lt
seeks to silence the political voice of union members. This initiative establishes a
set of restrictions that make it nearly impossible for unions to use dues money I...",1,0-
for political purposes. 17

BrittonThose who financed this initiative are no different than the Nazi army (,f
World War II. They air wealthy busiizessmen -- mostly living outside California
- who want to neutralize the power of the labor movement in the 1998 elections i w beaten
and beyond. Illey know if they can freeze our members' dues money, they can

, by Don Doser immobilize the grassroots political machine that proved so effective iii the 1996
4 elections,Business Tolumne County public employee members

This battle will be without doubt our D-Day. Our victory will pave the way to protest inferior health benefits.
Manager win other critical political battles in 1998 . Our defeat will decimate our armies, See page 17* leaving us underfed and ill-equipped to fight the war. Failure to win this battle

' will be a dark day for all working people.

.......... There is another battle to be waged on the same day. It is called the Union News . „ 3
"Government Cost Savings and Taxpayer I'rotection Amendment." Credit Union „ 8'77~is pri,na-

This initiative, sponsored by the Professional Engineers in California Safely News . .. 8
ry election .~ Government, does not save the government money. It does not protect taxpay- Tech Engineers . ... 9will be as 4 ers. Most importantly, it threatens the jobs of thousands of workers employed in Teaching Techs.. ..9important to the construction industry or related industries.

Addiction Recovery Program . .12us today as · PECG represents the state workers who design highways, bridges and other Fringe Benefits . ..13the huge i construction projects financed by state tax money. This group has placed stiff
:, monthly assessnients on its members to finance an initiative that would essen- District News . . 14-16

effort to tially guarantee themselves full employment, even if it means other union jobs Meetings & Announcements . .18
defeat are threatened. Swap Shop .. . 19
California's Buried in the fine print of the initiative is a provision that sets up a rigged Scholarship Contest Rules. .....20
right-to- bidding system that virtually ensures that nearly all design work for billions of

dollars in state funded projects will be done by PECG employees. It's fine for 'work initia- PECG employees to get all the design work they can handle. But that's the prob-
tive was in A lem. They can't handle what they've already got. There are hundreds of millions [ENGINEERSNEWS1958 ..." , of diI] lars in Caltrans projects that have not gone to bid - many of them because

of bottlenecks in the design phase. 'Th(,usands of zinion constructii,n workers are Find us on the Web at: http://www.oe3.org.......... already losing jobs because of those delays. How many more jobs will be lost if
even more projects are piled on their table? wiliwir, <M..FIELThere are elements in the PECG fight that we may have been able to work 4 6 :ivE'311 Wil>C with them on. The Operating Engineers have strongly cipposed past efforts by 4/4 8 1Ir111

WFS[ERN LABOW{ PRESS ASSOCIA!]{N

1/5 Governor Wilson to contract jobs out to the private sector where it is not justi- ..44-C,0/CLC ·p. *1.Imp
*~ fied. An initiative could have been drafted that would address these issues in a Don Dos Business Manager~2 way that does not pit union member against unii,n member. But PECG, which Jerry Bennett Presidentdoes not participate in the AFL-CIO, chose to go its own way. lt did not ask for Pat O'Connell Vice President

other unions' input when it drafted the initiative. PECG chose to finance an ini- Rob Wise Recording-Corresponding Secretary
tiative that would line the pockets of its own members. Darell Steele Financial Secretary

Max Spurgeon Treasurerp· There are other political battles ahead in 1998. A governor must be elected in
November who will stand up for working people and their families. We must • Engineers News Staff •

J* ,=. beat back the huge campaign that will be waged by our anti-worker enemies to Managing Editor James Earp
«74 win back the California Legislature. We must fight hard to keep the congression- Assistant Editor Steve Moler

- ·. al seats we won in 1996. Graphic Artist Ed Canalin

This is a call to arms for all members of Local 3 and their families. This prima- 8*noms,Iletis (ISSN 176-560) is published monthly by Local 3 of the
6-~ ry election will be as important to us today as the huge effort to defeat International Union of Opemting Egineers, AFL-CIO, 1620 South Loop Rd

Alameda, CA 94502. Periodical postage paid at Alameda, CA and additional, California's right-to-work initiative was in 1958. No one can afford to stay home mailing offices. Engines,s Nausis sent without charge to all members ofr and let others fight on their behalf. Every union member must enlist. And what Operating Engineers Local 3 in good standing. Non-member subscription
ts our battle plan? price is $6 per year. POSTMASTER: Send address changes to Engineers

*14 1620 South Loop Rd., Alameda, CA 94502
See 'Call to Arms' continued on page 6

~ Printed on Recycled Paper I./qqp.-
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Doser calls on all union members to
help stop two June ballot measures

difornia's June primary election weighed The initiative rigs the controller's cost analysis volunteer for phone banks, precinct walking and oth-
heavily on the mind of Business Manager Don because the state would not have to include in its bids er grass-roots political activities,
Doser at the January 10 semi-annual meeting overhead such as wages, rent, utilities, and insurance,

in San Francisco. In his speech to the membership, while private firms would be required to factor in The governor's race
Doser emphasized the these costs. This would Who' s going to be California's next governor is
importance of this make it nearly impossible equally critical to the labor movement, Doser said. Ifi jNovember's gubernatorial k for private architects and the likely Republican candidate, Attorney General
race and outlined the REMARK engineers to compete. If the Dan Lungren, wins the governorship, he willlikely
threats two June primary * initiative passes, up to attack the state's prevailing wage law with the same

12,000 new employees intensity as Gov. Pete Wilson.ballot propositions will '- " -«
 "A would he added to the statepose on organize labor if

the initiatives succeed.

 ~ . 6,-:4 , .St,1 . ' lion a year, Doser pointed said. "We've got it stopped, we've got it under con-
payroll at a cost of $1.5 bil- "The prevailing wage fight is not over," Doser

The PECG 41 ~r out trol. But if Lungren gets in there, we're not going to
Initiative have a prevailing wage, which is our livelihood. If

Anti-Worker prevailing wages go, the level of work will decline
The first proposition is Initiative and our wages will fall. We can't let that happen."

the so-called PECG
Initiative, the Government The second initiative, Organizing success
Cost Savings and Taxpayer referred to in the labor Before Doser talked about politics, he provided theProtection Amendment, Doser addresses the membership at the Jan. 10 movement as the "Anti- members with an overview of Local 3's organizingwhich would require every semi-annual meeting in San Francisco. Labor Initiative," would achievernents. Since his administration took office astate, local and private pro- prevent labor organizations year and half ago, the union has gained over 900ject to submit architectural and engineering contracts from using union funds for political purposes with- members. In 1997 alone, Loca13 brought in over 400
to the state's Office of the Controller for cost analysis out acquiring written authorization from each mem- new membership applicants. The union accom-to see if state engineers could design the project for ber on special forms devised by the state. plished this, in part, by winning 10 of 16 elections for
less money than a private firm. If the cost analysis "When you get to the meat of the initiative," Doser a 62 percent win-rate, well above the national win-
shows the state could do the design cheaper than the said, "It's clearly anti-worker because it doesn't per- rate average of 48 percent, Doser reported.private sector, state engineers would do the work. tain to any other organizations other than labor "We've been on the upswing and 1'11 tell you, the

Doser said if the initiative passes, it would create a unions. It's going to hurt all unions in California. It's members out there are giving us a lot of help on this,"
rigged bidding system and project bottleneck. The going to hurt all workers whether they're union or he said. 'We've done a lot of COMET training, and
initiative would require thousands of school, high- not." now our active and retired members are helping us
way, park, water and other projects to be squeezed Doser called on all Loca13 members to help the organize at non-union jobsites. This is a big plus for
through the controller's office every year. Massive union fight these initiatives by registering to vote and the union. So we're on the move and we're growing."
delays would result since the office lacks any engi- getting out to the polls in June. Doser also empha-
neering or architecture experience. sized the need for union members, when asked, to

Doser elected VP
of #UOE General ' Appeals court upholds term limits
Executive Board le -~ na decision sure to disappoint the 26 "termed-out" Last year, however, another suit was filed in federal T

1 politicians seeking a chance at re-election, the 9th court. In April, U.S. District Judge Claudia Wilken -
-L U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals upheld Proposition struck down the law, claiming that a lifetime ban wasLocal 3 is pleased to announce . 140, the 1990 ballot initiative that instituted term limits too severe and infringed on the rights of voters to elect #

the election of Business , for California legislators. An 11-judge panel decided and support the candidate of their choice. The three-
Manager Don Doser as the 11th j Dec.19,1997 to reverse the previous ruling by a three- judge panel of the appellate court that upheld

{ judge panel of the same court that overturned Will<en's decision in October claimed that a lifetimeGeneral Vice President of the 1 Proposition 140 on Oct. 7, 1997. ban was not too severe, but that voters had not been
General Executive Board of the ' clearly informed that the ban was for life.

In a Iast-ditch effort to salvage the right to run for
International Union of . their same offices this year, term limits opponents In November, the a majority of the 18 active judges . 4
Operating Engineers. Doser was asked the U.S. Supreme Court to suspend the ruling of the 9th Circuit Court voted to refer the case to an 11-

by the circuit court, but were denied Jan. 14. This judge panel for a new hearing. Although their decision ,elected to the position at the 4 ~ means that several veteran lawmakers, including to reverse the previous ruling and uphold term limits ,
board's November 25, 1997 Senate President Pro Tem Bill Lockyer and Assembly prevents many legislators from seeking re-election, the fi

tmeeting in Phoenix, Ariz. The ~ Speaker Cruz Bustamante, both labor-friendlyDemoc- case is not settled.
appointment took effect ~ rats, will be out of a job at the end of this term. There are term limits laws on the books in 21 states, *11

-1

December 1,1997. Doser 2 Proposition 140 limits state senators to two four- and seven of those, including California, impose life- 1
1 year terms and Assembly members to three two-year time bans. In 1995, the U.S. Supreme Court ruled that 1

1I,replaces former Li,cal 3 Business f ' terms. Almost immediately after its passage, a lawsuit states cannot impose term limits on U.S. senators and ~
Manager and 4th IUOE General challenging the initiative was filed. The state Supreme representatives, but did not address the issue of state
Vice President T.J. "Tom" Court upheld the law in 1991, and at the same time legislators. The high court will likely make a determi- 1

made the determination that termed-out legislators nation in the future on the constitutionality of term -ililStapleton. were banned for life from running for the same office. limits for state legislators.

1,2.4.* 4. C 7 1,& 1
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in the Goldfields
How Local 3 is trying to prevent a Texas
mining company from seizing control of
the largest remaining deposit of aggregate
in the western United States

By Steve Motel
Assistant Editor

= ere's a New Yeai3s predttion that Closing public access the only improved road in and out of the goldfields,
will grab the attention of these companies are prevented from competing withThe company has accomplished this enormously Western Aggregate.Operating Engineers working in lucrative land grab by primarily claiming that the
Northern California: It's entirely only paved road leading in and out of the goldfields, "By installing a gate across what had been a coun-
possible that within the next Hammonton Road, is a private thoroughfare belong- ty road for years, Western Aggregate is positioning
decade a single Texas mining com- ing exclusively to Western Aggregate. The company, itself to monopolize all of the aggregate in the gold-

pany could dominate and control a substantial por- asserting it had the right to protect its operation from fields," said Local 3 Financial Secretary Darell Steele,
tion of the rock, sand and gravel industry in Northern vandalism and public liability, installed a locked gate who was the union's Marysville District Rep. when
California. across the road near the entrance to the goldfields in Western Aggregate first locked the gate. "It's been

This dire forecast comes three years after Western late 1994, even though no evidence exists that the proved time again that monopolies increase prices,
Aggregate Inc., and to a lesser extent Cal Sierra county ever abandoned or vacated the road. lower employment opportunities and stifle the free-

market system upon which this country's economy isDevelopment Inc., staked exclusive rights to the Western Aggregate's self-imposed privatization of based."entire 10,000 acres of the Yuba Goldfields, the largest the county road allows the company to restrict traffic
remaining deposit of high-grade sand and gravel in in and out of the gold- We're running out of aggregatethe western United States.

Why this dispute is so important toNearly 64 years of intensive Northern Californians in general andhydraulic gold mining using Operating Engineers in particular lies in themassive dredges along a 9- , simple laws of supply and demand.mile stretch of the Yuba Northern California is running out ofRiver east of Marysville . / -'/'.-0*/49124&/4/#0 - .
from 1904 to 1968 left aggregate. Almost all of the main sources

of sand and gravel in the Central Valleybehind vast mounds of 415 ~,12,~,#'4jr·6*1:145193·tu. ,~~~.1-~04~.~07=#~4 „*94 and Bay Area have only a 10- to 15-yeardredge tailings standing T,77£540,3'LL'Ja~T~* 361*WB- 14 supply. Some pits and quarries have evenup to 200 feet high as far
as the eye could see in any
direction. The goldfields 4 , + According to a recent study by the

~6 contain an estimated 2.3 California Department of Conservation,
6 4ri billion tons of sand and ~.r. ~ ~ critical shortages of construction grade sand

gravel worth at least $15 bil- and gravel could begin occurring within
lion, all of it bearing little, if three years unless new sources of aggregate are
any, overburden. There's found. The same report cited the Yuba Goldfields as

fields. The company has the best new source of aggregate for Northernenough sand and gravel in the
Yuba Goldfields to supply all of required visitors to sign a waiver that tacitly acknowl- California.
Northern California with all of its aggregate needs for edges Western Aggregate's ownership of the entire
at least 100 years. goldfields. Not only is the public unable to freely The making of a monopoly

access the over 5,000 acres of government land, but Unfortunately, one company, at least for now,But a combination of government neglect and no other company can come into the goldfields to controls the entire new supply. If Western Aggregateindifference, coupled with Western Aggregate's compete with Western Aggregate to mine the vast
extraordinary greed, has left the goldfields in legal succeeds in establishing a monopoly iii the goldfields,treasure of aggregate.
limbo. Although the federal government holds title to the company could, over the next decade or so, con-
most of the goldfields, about 5,000 acres, a complex Local 3 surveyed Northern California construction trol a substantial portion of the supply and demand -
and confusing tangle of quit claims and mining com- companies in mid-1996 and found that at least nine and price - of aggregate in Northern California for
pany bankruptcies over the years have allowed firms were interested in mining sand and gravelin decades to come.
Western Aggregate to cleverly claim ownership of the the goldfields, provided they had access to the mater- How could one out-of-state company come to pose
entire goldfields. ial. But because Western Aggregate currently controls such a threat to the entire region's aggregate indus-
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try? Because Western Aggregate has the financial opportunities for our members. We feel Western Jan. 15, 1997 of vandalism and given a 15-day sus-
resources to pull it off. It's a subsidiary of the giant Aggregate's attempts to stake exclusive claims to the pended sentence pending an appeal. Wilson has also
Centex Corp. of Dallas, Tex., one of the largest resi- goldfields hinder our mission." filed a federal civil rights lawsuit against Western
dential and commercial builders in the United States. Aggregate.The campaign for publicCentex owns its own real estate companies, mortgage access to the goldfields hasand title companies, and 21 construction and mining at times resembled a plot ,companies, including Western Aggregate and from Edward Abey's envi-Mathews Ready Mix in Marysville. Centex even ronmental activism novelowns its own bank, the Texas Trust Savings Bank. After WesternThe Monkey Wrench Gang.

The construction industry got a glimpse in the late Over the past three years,
 ~PAB , f Aggregate locked

the gate, propo-
1980s of how Western Aggregate could dominate the nents of public
region's aggregate industry. The company proposed Marysville Appeal-
building a $15 million private rail line across nearby Democrat reporter i . .162)' -· :» access to the

Beale Air Force Base as part of a plan to ship large Harold Kruger, right, , 4 '4 1,~ , goldfields
thought the Yuba

quantities (3 million tons annually) of construction- interviews Marysville .
grade sand and gravel to the Sacramento and San District Rep. Frank , „ , *1·t~li, :' County Board of

Supervisors
Francisco areas using 100-car trains capable of carry- Herrerra, left, during the p - . &; ".
ing 6,000-10,000 tons per trip. No other company October 24 unfair labor 4 and decisive

would take swift

would be allowed to use the line except Western practice picket in front of w, action to assert
Aggregate. Western Aggregate. In .44 b·'h 4 the county's own-

the middle of the photo- 19 iAccording to a 1988 state Department of
Conservation study, Western Aggregate could ship graph is Local 3 attor- W .., Hammonton
aggregate by rail to the South Bay for half of what it ney Tim Sears. *Li 'f Road. But the
would cost to ship the same material by truck - board has stum-

roughly $6.87 per ton by rail compared with $12 per innocent citizens have been i bled awkwardly
ton by truck. through the con-

intimidated, threatened and troversy. On Dec.
But the Air Force ultimately rejected the plan last put under citizen's arrest by 17,1996, for

January after running into stiff opposition from Local Western Aggregate's private example, the
3 and local residents during public hearings. Despite security guards. Activists board officially
the setback, Western Aggregate still hopes to get gov- have been threatened at declared
ernment approval of the project. Had Western gunpoint, lawsuits and Hammonton Road a pubic road and vowed to fight
Aggregate succeeded, the company could have rapid- counter lawsuits filed, and most recently picketing at for it in court. But three weeks later, the board
ly completed the rail line and today be undercutting Western Aggregate's main gate for unfair labor prac- rescinded the decision out of concern it may have
the prices of many Sacramento and Bay Area aggre- tices. improperly listed the action on the meeting agenda, a
gate producers where Local 3 members work.

Activists arrested violation of the state's open meetings law.
Flooding Sacramento and the Bay Area with cheap

Jim Wilson of Laser Inc., a labor consulting firm, The second vote, as it turned out, may have alsoaggregate could eventually drive local aggregate pro-
ducers out of business and Loca13 members could has been arrested three times for attempting to cut been made illegally for the same reason the first vote

lose their jobs. With less competition, Western and actually cutting the lock off the Hammonton may have been illegal. So the board rescinding the

Aggregate could begin raising aggregate prices, fore- Road gate. "My sons and I have been utilizing the first vote a second time April 9, 1997. Some goldfields
Yuba Goldfields now for about six years for rafting," observers believe the third vote may have been

ing Northern Californians to pay higher prices for
Wilson told the Marysville Appeal- prompted by threats from I'Vestern Aggregate of law-everything from homes to public infrastructure, while

Western Aggregate lines its pockets with hefty prof- Democrat during his first suits if the board declared :he road public.
arrest August 31, 1996. One-sided land swapits. · 4

"This is a typical
turn-of-the-century kVestem Aggregate proposed a series of land
land grab by swaps with the federal gcvernment in which Western
Western Aggregate Aggregate would receive tne lion's share of federal

and major mining lands in the goldfields in exchange for several small
1,interests. Western Aggregate-owned parcels along the north

side of the Yuba River. But extensive public criticism,During Wilson' s sec-4 fueled by Local 3 and goldfields residents Bill andond arrest on Sept. 22,
1996, a Sacramento tele- Freda Calvert, has placed the land swap on hold

because of what appeared to be a give-away of thou-vision station crewPictured is the
from KPWB Channel 31 sands of goldfields acres for what amounted to pen-

handgun Disrict Rep. nies on the dollar.was detained byFrank Herrerra took
Combating the monopoly away from Loyl

 "1' Western Aggregate Access coalition to the rescue
guards while film-Robinson of Cal 4

This potential economic threat has ing Wilson taking a Western Aggregate's claim to the entire goldfields
Sierra during the

prompted Local 3 to join forces with Aug. 29,1997, unfair blow torch to the was dealt a setback when  the Yuba Goldfields Access
other labor unions, local politicians, lock on the Coalition, formed in November 1996 with Local 3

labor practice picket.
community activists and goldfields resi- Hammonton Road support to achieve adequate and equal public access
dents to block Western Aggregate from essentially gate. The Yuba County to the goldfields, produced hundreds of pages of doc-

stealing over 5,000 acres of public land and hording Sheriffs Department arrest_ uments, obtained through the Freedom of

the vast natural resources of the goldfields. ed the crew and booked the three station employees Information Act, showing the federal government has
for misdemeanor trespassing. The county district a clear chain of title of owrership to the 5,000-plus

"We're not going to stand around and let one attorney, however, later declined to file formal acres.
Texas mining company control our industry," said
Local 3's Marysville District Rep. Frank Herrera. "We charges. Western Aggregate, the documents show, has only

represent over 2,000 members and their families in About a year later, the film crew filed a lawsuit a chain of quit-claim deeds showing interest in the
this region, and it is our obligation to ensure that a against Western Aggregate and its private security land passed from one party to another. A quit-claim
ready and affordable supply of aggregate is available company, Wells Fargo Guard Services, for false deed does not necessarily guarantee good or clear
in Northern California and that we pursue quality job imprisonment. Wilson, meanwhile, was convicted see 'Conflict' continued next page
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'Conflict' continued from previous page

title. The access coalition also has produced 194Os-era Most of the two dozen >*41(- *.~til i*6' ':4>. ~ ., Yuba Goldfeldsmaps, presented to the board of supervisor at its Dec. protesters and picketers
11, 1996 meet- left, but six, including IA N#* ; ,(.'......'. Chairman and sur-

Access Coalition
ing, showing Herrera, Wilson and ,:~ ~~ ·· ..:':i.·
Hammonton access coalition chairman ~i~ *Tb . #ii:.:~2: 6. , been instrumental in

veyor Ted Lowe has
Road as a Ted Lowe, received cita-
county-main- tions and released. researching the
tained road. goldfields, especially

Local 3 promptly filed locating the 194Os-
unfair labor practice era maps showing

Local 3 mem- charges against Western + that Harnmontonbers picket Aggregate for not allow- Road was, at theWestern ing union members to time, a county-main-, ~ Aggregate on picket . In a settlement
April 3,1997, with the National Labor -4.-™'.'*, , t. tained road.

Relations Board, Western
Aggregate agreed not to Aggregate, Wells Fargo

Security and the sheriffimpede future picketing.i from conspiring to arrest
Tensions intensified during a second unfair labor union and coalition members in future picketing.

practice picket Aug. 29, 1997, when Lowell RobinsonProtesting and picketing of Cal Sierra pulled out and pointed a oaded hand The lawsuit could also determine which direction
the save-the-goldfields campaign heads next. Since theTo increase public awareness of the goldfields con- gun at the picketers, threatening to shcot them.
company's primary defense against the lawsuit is thattroversy, the access coalition and Local 3 staged a Herrera managed to take the gun away from

protest and unfair labor practice picket on April 3, Robinson. Minutes later, another Cal Sierra employee Hammonton Rcad is private - and therefore no First
Amendment v.olaticn could have taken place - the1997 in front of Western Aggregate's main gate. The in a pickup truck tried to run down Lxal 3 Business
judge may make a determination as to the status ofcompany had been signatory to Local 3 in the early Agent Scooter Gentry, who fortunately was only hit
the road. If t.e rules the road is public, the decision, if1990s, but when both sides reached impasse during by the truck's mirror.
upheld on a probable appeal, could break Westernrecent contract negotiations, the company implement- Federal lawsuit filed Aggregates stranglehold on the goldfields.ed its final offer, which included major take-aways

Local 3 then filed ULPs against the company for not Local 3 and access coalition membe-s have filed a Local 3, in cooperation with the access coalition,
negotiating in good faith. federal lawsuit against Western Aggregate, Wells continues its commitment to break Western

Fargo Guard Service and the county sheriff for violat- Aggregates monopoly that threatens the livelihood ofDuring the April 3 picket, Western Aggregate
called the sheriff, and the protesters were told to leave ing their First Amendment rights to lawfully picket on hundreds - and possibly thousands - of Local 3 mem-

the road. One goal of the lawsuit is to prevent Western bers and the.r families.or be placed under citizen's arrest for trespassing.

r - How to run for County Democratic Central
Call to Arms' continued Committee and other elected officesfrom page 2

With California's June primary election rapidly years, and then you can become an ex-official for the
, approaching, the Rohnert Park District would ike to incumbent candidate for your assembly, state senatorial

inform members in this area how they can become candi- and congressional district. The term is two years with• We must undertake a massive voter dates for the County Democratic Central Committee in attendance at one monthly meeting.registration effort, so that every Sonoma, Lake and Mendocino counties.workjng person will possess the This will give you a voice. When selecting politicians at
most effective of all political Rules and regulations covering candidates for County the local, state and federal levels, you may be able to

Democratic Central Committee seats vary from county to attend the state Democratic convention as a delegate.weapons: The ability to cast a vote.
county. If you live outside Sonoma, Lake and Mendocino Becoming involved also keeps you and your friends• We must organize mir members to counties, contact your county clerk's office or rpgistrar of informed of who can help on your playing field and whooperate phone banks. voters office for information on how to run for the County to contact for assistance regarding the issues that are

• We must walk our neighborhoods Democratic Central Committee or any other elected office important to you and your emplo)*ment.
and deliver our message to our in your county. You can also get involved in Democratic clubs within
neighbors and friends. Membership on the County Democratic Central the cities and counties where you live and gain knowl-

Committee is a public office that you can be elected to in edge, make positive change and have fun all the while.• We must mobilize an immense get-
out-the-vote drive so that those the June primary. Nominating papers are available from Below is a list of the registrar of voters offices in the
who possess the ability to vole will your County Clerk's Election Division througt February Rohnert Park District. Local 3 members living outside19 for the June primary. these three counties can find the addresses and phoneuse it on election day.

The composition of the Central Committee is based on numbers of their registrar of voters office in the WhiteThat is our plan to win. It is not membership by county supervisorial district. Nomination Pages of their telephone book,complicated, but it is hard work. Our papers must contain the valid signatures of at least 20 -
enemies will use lots of money and but no more than 40 - registered Democrats from a central Sonoma County Registrar of Voters Office
slick, high-tech weaponry to defeat us. committee candidate's supervisorial district. 435 Fiscal Drive
We will devote our time, our sweat Santa Rosa, CA 95403 • (707) 527-1800New central committee members take office in Julyand our dedication - and most impor- 1998 and will be heavily involved in the fall campaign. To Lake County Registrar of Voters Office
tantly -- we will mobilize our num- get started, pick up your application, gather the necessary 255 N. Forbes
bers. Working people must make their signatures and turn the papers in between February 9 and Lakeport, CA 95453 • (707) 263-2372
voice heard in 1998 and the Operat·ing March 6. Mendocino County Registrar of Voters OfficeEngineers should lead the charge. An alternative is you can be elected to the 2.Esembly of 501 Low Gap Road, Rm. 1020

the County Democratic Central Committee every two Ukiah, CA 95482 • (7OD 463-4371
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Local 3 organizing ends
'97 on positive note

Business Manager Don Doser's members and activists work as a the election process, collective bar- Organizer Jay Bosley and
, ambitious new organizing program team to bring in new members and gaining and the advantages of union Business Rep. Mike Dunlap, under

ended 1997 on a high note when the new companies. This approach to represention. the direction of District Rep. Myron
union won two December elections organizing was especially evident in Boeing, which has collective bar- Pederson, worked with the employ-

r by overwhelming margins. both December organizing victories. gaining agreements at all of its other ees in forming an organizing com-
mittee, which began talking to otherSeventeen drivers and handlers The campaign at Boeing North U.S. mainland naval communica-

. from Chacon Trucking in San American Services began shortly tions facilities, sent a December 1 let- unit employees about union repre-
sentation. As support for Local 3Lorenzo near Oakland, Calif., voted after the company, a subsidiary of ter to the unit's employees stating grew within the unit, the companyunanimously December 11 for Local the Boeing Corp., won a contract that the company didn't believe a began a counter-campaign during #3 representation. This was a rare case from the U.S. Department of Defense union was necessary. But the final which the company committedF of an election in which the employer in mid-October to operate the Navy's decision, of course, rested with the numerous unfair labor practices,received no votes. Rough and Ready Island communi- employees through an NLRB-super- including threatening to fire union ,cations center, which conducts com- vised election.' Then a week later, employees at supporters, threatening to close themunications with naval ships at seaBoeing North American Services' With the election over, the com- business, and interrogating employ-via land and satellite links. Boeingnaval communications facility on mittee, under the direction of Local 3 ees about their union activities. Butoperates 15 similar facilities world-„ Rough and Ready Island near wide. President Jerry Bennett, is now the committee's efforts in running a 8-

Stockton voted 19-0 December 18 for preparing for contract negotiations, positive, truthful campaign ultimate-
union representation. Again, the Two Boeing employees, Louis which should begin in mid-January. ly prevailed with the unanimous

, employer received no votes at all. Borst and Duncan MacDonald called Congratulations to the Boeing vote.
the Stockton District office to inquire employees on their victory. WelcomeBoth victories capped a year in Local 3 has met with Chacon's

which Local 3 won 10 of 16 elections about union representation. When to the Local 3 family. owner, and all indications are that ~Borst and MacDonald, workingfor a 62 percent win-rate, well above closely with Business Rep. Vince Chacon Tfucking contract negotiations will begin by
the national win-rate average of 48 Sabean, obtained signed authoriza- campaign late-January. Congratulations to the
percent. In theyear and half since employees of Chacon Trucking and,tion cards from every employee in The Chacon Trucking campaign, again, welcome to the Local 3 family.Doser launched his new organizing the unit, Local 3, under the direction meanwhile, started in late October ,strategy, the union has brought in
over 900 new members and 100 new of Stockton District Rep. Dave shortly after the company offered the With 54 organizing campaigns ~

Young, formed an organizing com- drivers and hostlers a measly 20- currently underway, fueled by the '-contracts. mittee and began a campaign. cent-an-hour raise. The employees overwhelming support of COMET-
Much of this success can be attrib- Organizer Larry Daniels and tried unsuccessfully to persuade the trained rank-and-file union mem-

uted to Doser's team concept of orga- Business Rep. Tom Aja led the work- company's owner to offer them a bers, the Doser administration's
nizing in which the Organizing ers through a series of about six better package. Out of frustration, organizing goals for this year look

m Department, district offices,
COMET-trained rank-and-file union meetings to educate the unit about the employees called Local 3. even brighter.

_ I.J=N~: E.bil"~1.hif~..0-"- -£+ :* ~ I

APPLIED COMET TRAINING
Local 3 is taking COMET to the next step with ACT, "Applied COMET Training," a six hour seminar in which members get actual hands-on experience
planning and carrying out various types of organizing campaigns. COMET I and 11 are helpful but not required. If you are interested in taking an ACT
class, contact your district office.

All classes begin at 8:00 a.m.

District 04. , Fairfield . Wednesday, March 4 District 70. Redding. Wednesday, February 18

District 10. . Rohnert Park Friday, January 23 District 80. Sacramento . Monday, February 23

District 11 Reno. . Monday, January 26 District 90. .,.. San Jose. . Friday, February 6
Hawthorne . Tuesday, January 27
Elko. . Wednesday, January 28 ~

- COMET Schedule UpdateDistrict 12. . Salt Lake . ,. Monday, Febriary 2 M

District 17. Kauai. Monday, Febriary 9 COMETI
.Oahu. , Tuesday, February 10 ~ District 60.. , Marysville . Tues., February 10 • 8 a.m,

Maul. . Wednesday, February 11 p Friday Night Live Club, 301 4th St.
Hilo . Thursday, February 12 j COMETII
Kona. Friday, February 13

District 60. . Marysville Wed., February 11 • 8 am.=-
District 30. Stockton . Wednesday, February 4 Friday Night Live Club, 301 4th St.

District 40. Eureka . Thursday, February 26
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credit Plan ahead with a home equity line of credit
union

f you are a homeowner and would like the convenience of hav- Construct your own line of credit~4 1 I funds for up to 10 years, you should know about a new feature
ing a line of credit up to $100,000 from which you can draw Your credit union allows you the freedom to mix variable and

fixed rate credit within one home equity line. For example, with a1 , of your credit union's home equity line of credit. $60,000 line, you could use $18,000 at a fixed rate to purchase a new
.= For the first time the credit union is offering lines of credit for up car. You could elect to have a variable rate on the remaining

to 100 percent of the equity in the home. Equity is the difference $42,000.
between what you owe on your home loan or loans and your In addition to giving you the freedom to construct your own linehome's market value. of credit, our home equity line may also be able to free you from

i Once you have been approved for a home equity line of credit, paying steep interest rates on several credit cards. Instead, you may
, ~ you may use the funds for any purpose without having to fill out be able to use your home equity line of credit to turn high-interest

another loan application. Obtaining the funds is simple. You can credit card payments into one monthly payment at a substantially
·~~,.f =- ~;~ ~ call any branch to receive advances on your line and to transfer lower interest rate.

~ funds into your checking account. Advances must be for a mini-
*; mum of $500. To apply for a home equity line of credit, call or visit any credit

union branch, or call 1-800-877-4444. You may also e-mail us a
by Rob Wise * Member James J. Bennett of Dublin, Calif, is planning home request for an application through our Web site at www.oefcu.org.

~ improvements in 1998. He explained how he took out a home equi-
Credit Union ty line of credit so he wouldn't have to wait for funds once he knew Home equity loan benefits

the costs of specific home improvement projects. When James • Low interest ratesTreasurer needs to pay contractors, he will be able to easily access the funds • Apply once, draw on the funds up to 10 yearsin his home equity line of credit. With a phone call to his branch, he • No points, origination fee or annual fee charged by the creditcan request a check one day and have the money to pay the con- uniontractor the next day. James said applying for his home equity line of • Potential tax advantages. Check with your tax advisorcredit went smoothly. He also liked not having to pay points, an • Flexible repayment termsorigination fee or an annual fee to the credit union to apply for a
home equity loan.

Tax Cash Loans
Offers ends Borrow up to $3,000 at a Special Rate of 9.5 % APR
April 15,1998

And you have up to 12 months to repay.
/'7~ Operating Engineerslocat Union No. 3

Federal Credit Union Contact any branch to apply or call 1-800-877-4444.

What you need to know
about confined space

he following article is the first in a series of four devoted to • Contains or has the potential to contain a hazardous atmos-
the Occupational Safety and Health Administration's con- phere.

T fined space regulations as set forth in General Industry stan- • Contains a material that has the potential for engulfing an* ~ dard 29CFR 1910.146. A copy of this series can be obtained by con- entrant.tacting the Local 3 Safety Department. This section will be devoted-

j .0 , ;>]- .-4 to the definitions as outlined in the above referenced standard. • Has an internal configuration such that an entrant could be
I  "Confined space" means a space that: trapped or asphy>dated by inward converging of walls or by

a floor that slopes downward and tapers to a smaller cross-45.'=9& 7 • Is large enough and so configured that an employee can section; or
bodily enter and perform assigned work. • Contains any other recognized health hazard.

• Has limited or restrictive means for entry or exit (for exam- "Attendant" means an individual stationed outside one or moreple, tanks, vessels, silos, storage bins, hoppers, vaults, and permit spaces who monitors the authorized entrants and who per-,, pits are spaces that may have limited means of entry).. - forms all attendant's duties assigned in the employer's permit
* by Brian Bishop • Is not designed for continuous employee occupancy. space program.

"Permit-required confined space" (permit space) means a con- "Authorized entrant" means an employee who is authorized byEll  Safety Director 34
fined space that has one or more of the following characteristics: the employer to enter a permit space.

- see 'Safety' continued on page 12
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The PECG Initiative's tangled
DD bureaucratic web

have been writing over the past several months about one of the ing work must be done by state employees. If the initiative passes,
most important political issues to confront our industry in up to 12,000 new employees would he added to the state payroll at

~*. „,, ~, ~ many years. I'm talking about the PECG Initiative - the a cost of $1.5 billion a year.
Ii{f-'. *r.'ll" 2

-2,3 #4 Government Cost Savings and Taxpayer Protection Amendment -

P 1-B- 1 The group sponsoring the initiative, the Professional Engineers The rigged cost analysis contained in the initiative means virtu-
which will appear on California's June primary ballot. Quality not considered

4%<. - ri '~~ A 1*1 in California Government, has spent over $2 millions to place the ally no contracts Will escape state eInployees. If by charlie one cloes,
-2 T : „- - · -' 04;~ initiative on the ballot. I want to take some time in this column to it will be subject to a bidding process where cost, not quality is the

L /f -m, -. ~ 1.11 1 - 41 explain how the initiative would work, how it would affect our only criterion.
'- f, dE{ industry, and why it's such a bad idea.

The initiative would require every state, local and private project
Second chance for bureaucrats

If, after the bidding process, the contract exceeds the controller's=* i.'*.f.>X 1.-  1 7 -2:,4 to submit architectural and engineering contracts to the state's first estimate, it must return to the controller for a second cost{~ Office of the Controller to conduct a cost analysis comparing pri-t. ¢f vate-sector and state civil service costs to perform that project. With analysis.
by Paul Schissler some minor exceptions, contracts cannot be awarded to private A rigged system

architectural and engineering firms if this cost comparison shows
Director of that civil service costs might be lower than private costs for per- The initiative rigs the controller's cost analysis by allowing state

forming these contracts. bureaucrat costs to appear artificially low by ignoring overhead
Tech Engineers expenses such as existing employee compensation, rent, utilities,

Project bottleneck phones, insurance, and legal and capital costs. Private companies
must include all of these in their bids. The rigged process makesThe initiative would require thousands of school, highway, park,

water and other projects to be squeezed through the controller 's it nearly impossible for private architects and engineers to compete.
office every year. Massive delays would result since the office lacks Seismic retrofit lawsuit
any engineering or architecture experience. Normal contract condi-
tions like delivering a project on time and on budget are missing PECG is also pursuing a lawsuit that would delay the state's
from the initiative. seismic retrofit program, which could endanger public safety and

increase taxpayer costs.
Who is impacted? "This marks the first time the seismic retrofit issue has been

The initiative captures all state, local, and private design and brought into this legal battle over the use of private engineering
engineering projects if they include any expenditure of state funds, firms to augment state forces," said Caltrans spokesman Jim Drago.
or if the state or any state agency will have ownership, liability or "If this challenge is successful, it's going to be a significant risk to
responsibility for construction, operation or maintenance of a pro- the entire $2.5 billion program."
ject. The PECG lawsuit would delay projects, including the replace-
The big winner ment of the San Francisco-Oakland Bay Bridge and San Diego's

Coronado Bridge seismic retrofit. More than 300 bridge and high-
State bureaucrats are the only winners with this initiative. way projects could potentially be captured and delayed by the law-

Because of the rigged cost analysis, almost all design and engineer- suit.

NEWS FROM

teaching Training opportunities await you this winter
techs

T A Te have had some rain, even heavy at times, but the weather put the class together. We currently have several people who have
' 0...lim,?t,-...P r-· V V experts say El Nifio has yet begun to affect us. signed up, but we need a few more. So please call the NCSJAC so

we can set this up.2 6- i.. There is a way to take advantage of the slow down in work. If
R Of . C:'P .:al'I you are drawing unemployment, there is a great opportunity wait- Now is the slow time, so let's take advantage of classes that are

4: - yl ing out there for you. The Continental Training Center in Concord, available and also complete extra topics in your apprenticeship cur-
~* ,; :~ Calif.,is prepared to teach Auto CAD for no fee if an individual is ricula. The two above classes are Local 3 surveyors who are not cur-

4 - »""'* 1} ·n unemployed and going back to work in the spring. rently involved in an apprenticeship program. So let's get going on
our continuing education.

..-~- " <, The training center has given us the opportunity for a class just
for surveyors. We must have six surveyors who will commit to the Certified party chiefs have until March 1, 1998 to complete their

* #11 interest, and we can set other classes as we get the numbers. fication again until the light and heavy construction recertification

program. This is an excellent opportunity for those wanting to learn light and heavy construction recertification. The joint apprentice-
more about computers and CAD. Please call the NCSJAC at (510) ship committee has ruled that if you do not recertify as of that date,
748-7413 if you are interested. We will take the first six who are you willlose your certification and will not be able to request certi-

& I
~k by Art MeArdle ~ Local 3 Safety Director Brian Bishop has offered to do a first aid in 2000 . Employers will be notified of who has not recertified, so

1 class at the Alameda headquarters. We will need 10 to 12 people to keep your certifications current. It means money in your pocket.

I Administrator ~
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>Mew bridge spanning
FY American River will

ease commute traffic
through Folsom's
historic business district

4*
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i ./

Crane operator Jim Poole of C.C. Myers Crane opei ator Don Mokett and 0!ler Ray Backhoe opetaror Ron Haley. lof! and Loader operator Stev.
balter of 1-oundat,on Construction Inc. mechanic Jim Gram of Granite Construction. fore,Tian Glenn Miller
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:iring a typical weekday commute involves street widening, retaining walls, a sew- ture to haf'e lengthy 328-foot spans. This limits
through Folsom, a rapid ly gri,wing er lift station and underground utilities. Granite the bridge foundation to two piers within the

_ ..... - suburb of Sacramento, motorists creep Construction is serving as a subcontractor to oppn water of l.ake Natoma and 10 piers alto-
along at walking speed through the town's his- C.C. Myers on the grading and paving and gethen

~ torie commercial district. That's because traffic underground work. According to C.C. Myers Project Manager
< backs up on Folsom's only bridge across the The American River Bridge, as the structure George l)elane, the structure's design - with

American River - Rainbow Bridge. A trip that will be called, is thelargest locally financed pub- special ardlilecturalarches, pedestrian lookouts
used to take just a few minutes during commute lic works pri,ject ir: California. All of the project and state-of-the-art friction pendulum seismic
times can now last 30 minutes. And with con- funding is coming from local transit and traffic isolation hearings - is intended to make the wstruction of the huge Intel Corp. factory and sev- mi tigation funds. bridge a landmark award-winning structure. 2
erallarge housing developments near comple-
hon, traffic congestion is only going to get 1-he bridge start, at Greenback Lane on the Construction started June 1. Over the sum- N
worse. north anchorage, extends through Negro Bar mer crews completed the substructure for the .

State Park, crosses tlie lake, then ties into Folsom north half of the bridge. The substructure for the.
But a solution is close at hand. C.C. Myers Boulevard near the historic old town section of south half of the bridge over Lake Natoma is

Inc. began construction June 1 of A new $47.5 Folsom. The bridge design includes provisions under construction now and is scheduled to be
million, 2,264-foot bridge across Lake Natoma. for a future light-rail line across the span. ccunpleted this summer.
When completed in summer 1998, traffic will be
able to bypass the congested downtown area. In The bridge will contain special lightweight
addition to the bridge work, the project also concrete and deep girder, which allow the struc- Photos provided by Business Rep. Ricky Johnson Sr.1

/1

e Winslow. left, with Excavator overatoi M „.,Doanp 4,6 Loaoer operator Mark Clark Crane operator Danial John
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addicNon Employers can be liable forrecovery employees' drunken drivingprogram
that injures someone else. At first glance, it appears the returned to the office, she found that Manuel had unhooked the

t employee was on a personal errand at the time of the ind- tractor from the semi-trailer and had driven away. He was

'scope-~ ~~.p~oryhe~rld~~~lgo~~~p~~~~~leic~te~L her husband might drive off in the rig, took his keys. When she

dent, so your company argues that the employee was outside the involved in a two-vehicle accident, injuring at least one person.

"He had an extra set of keys for the truck that [his wife] didn't
employee's actions. But is your compaliy really free from liability? know about," says company attorney Tim Woods. "Even though
In two separate cases involving an Indiana trucking company and the court held that there was enough evidence for a jury to infer
a Georgia construction firm, the answer could be no. that Manuel was going to fuel up the truck, there's no proof that

1
In each case, the courts refused to dismiss charges of liabilig this was his intention."

4 1 against the employers because there was enough evidence for a Attorney Robert Miller, who represented a person injured by the
jury to infer the employees were acting within the scope of employ- driver, argued that the company was responsible because the rig
ment at the time of the accidents. was parked in front of the office in an unsecured lot, giving drivers
(Note: Even though the threat Of liability is a constant one for most unsupervised access to the rigs.
employers, companies should note that liability laws and the definition of Warner Trucking Inc, v. Carolina Casualty Insurance Co., et at. No.by Bud Ketchu "scope €f employment" d(*r *om state to state. "These cases represent 20503-9603-CV-212, Ind,, 10/7/97.
two examples.)

D/ector Drunken worker may be ini* Company may be liable for driver's actions 'scope of employment'
A jury must decide if Warner Trucking Company is liable for A Georgia construction company could be liable for injuries

injuries caused by driver Carl Manuel when he drove a company caused by a drunken employee who wrecked a company vehicle
truck after he drank, even though the driver broke a company rule given to him for personal and business use, a state appeals court
prohibiting employees from driving a truck after consuming any held. The court determined that a question of material fact existed
alcohol, the Indiana Supreme Court ruled recently. as to whether employee Andrew Fisher was acting in the scope of

Breaking a company rule was not enough evidence to automati- employment when the accident occurred. As a traveling technician
for Single Source Roofing Corporation, Fisher's only vehicle was acally establish that Manuel acted outside the scope of employment,

the court said. The court determined that enough evidence existed company-provided pickup truck. He was visiting a friend for the
weekend, where he consumed beer the evening before and mom-for a jury to find that the driver was acting on behalf of his employ- ing of the accident.er at the time of the accident.

After his company-issued camera broke when he used it to takeFirst, the company president gave the driver a cash advance - personal photos later that day, Fisher decided to drive to a nearbyused for fuel and travel expenses - the night of the accident. town and purchase a replacement because he needed the cameraSecond, the accident occurred on the route from Warner Trucking's for work on Monday. Fisher had earlier told a supervisor that theoffice to a nearby gas station where Warner's drivers regularly camera was not working well, and the supervisor told him tobought fuel for their rigs. replace it at his "convenience." Fisher set out for the store but
According to the company president's testimony, it was not turned around and headed back toward his friend's house.

unusual for a driver to take a tractor to be "gassed up on the day He claimed that the store was farther than he thought and thatbefore he was going to make a run if that run was going to be early he had forgotten his old camera, which he needed because he wasin the morning [or] for drivers to sleep in the tractors." going to buy the "exact same kind." On the way back, he collided
Manuel was scheduled to deliver a truckload of recreational with four vehicles, injuring several people. He later pleaded guilty

vehicles early in the morning. After the company's office closed the to serious injury by vehicle and driving under the influence of alco-
day before his scheduled assignment, Manuel and his family hol. The court rejected Single Source's argument that, according to
attended a cookout at the home of a coworker. At the cookout, state law, an employee going to or returning from work is not act-
Manuel drank two shots of hard liquor and drank beer throughout ing in the scope of his or her employment. That rule does not apply
the evening. where the employer has provided a vehicle "which enables the

employee more conveniently to perform a duty for the employer.Manuel, intending to sleep in his rig that night, left the cookout
with his family and went back to the office while his wife dropped Balfield, et. at v. Royal Insurance Co. OfAmerica. et. at, No A97A1627,
their children off at home. Manuel's wife, who apparently feared Ga. Ct. App, 10/1/97.

'Safety' continued from page 8

"Entry supervisor" means the person (such as the the lower flammable limit (LFL). • Any other atmospheric condition that is IDLH.
employer, foreman, or crew chief) responsible for • Airborne combustible dust at a concentration "Immediately dangerous to life or healthdetermining if acceptable entry conditions are pre- the meets or exceeds its LFL. This condition (IDLH)" means a condition that poses an immediatesent at a permit space where entry is planned, for may be approximated as a condition in which threat to life or health or that would cause irre-authorizing entry and overseeing entry operations the dust obscures vision at a distance of 5 feet versible adverse health effects or that would interfereand for terminating entry as required by this section. or less. with self-rescue.

"Hazardous atmosphere" (abbreviated) means an • Oxygen concentration below 19.5 percent or "Permit-required confined space program" (per-I atmosphere that may expose employees to the risk of above 23.5 percent. mit space program) means the employer's overalldeath, incapacity, impairment of ability to self-rescue, program for controlling, and, where appropriate, forinjury, or acute illness from one or more of the fol- • Atmospheric concentration of any substance protecting employees from, permit space hazardslowing causes: above the limit for which a dose or exposure and for regulating employee entry into permitlimit is published.• Flammable atmosphere above 10 percent of spaces.
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fringe What happens when you
benefits apply for your pension

T f you are planning to retire in the near future, be sure to send in member. This check includes all payments retroactive to the pen-
1 your pension application in advance of your intended retire- sion effective date.
-L ment date. An application must be on file with the Trust Fund • Within two to three weeks following receipt of the completedby Charlie Warr~

award papers, the trust fund office sends the first check to the- Service Center no later than the month prior to your retirement.
" Application forms are available at the trust fund office, the FringeDirector of member. This check includes all payments retroactive to the pen-Benefit Service Center or your district office. sion effective date. With the first check, the trust fund will

"Fringe Benefitd The following will give you an idea of what happens when an include a direct deposit form to complete if you want future pen-
c application is submitted to the trust fund office: sion payments made directly to a financial institution. The mem-

• The trust fund will acknowledge receipt of the application, in
 bers, therefore, should allow six to eight weeks from the time

they stops working and returns their pay stub letter to the timewriting, within a week to 10 days. that they receives their first check.
• The member's work history is then thoroughly researched. If If you are considering retirement in the near future, you shouldadditional information is needed, the trust fund office notifies the file an application with the trust fund. It is important to understandmember. When the research is completed, a "pay stub letter" is that simply filing an application does not obligate a member tosent to the member. At this point, the application will remain retire. If a member files an application and then decides not to

pending until accept his retirement, he may do so by notifying the trust fund( you return the office. A member may change his mind at any time during the
1 QUICK PHONE REFERENCE pay stub letter application process prior to cashing his first pension check. Onceconfirming your the first check is cashed, the member is officially retired and theWhere to call for benem Information last day of pension is in effect.

, employment.
INFORMATION NEEDED CONTACT THE FOLLOWING If you have any questions, need an application or a copy of the- i • When members Pension Trust Fund Summary Plan Description, call the fringe ben-

Fringe Benefit Service Center (510) 748-7450 stop working in efit center, the trust fund office, or your district office,covered employ-
For Health & Welfare Eligibility Trust Fund Office (800) 251-5014 ment and in the Income tax information

or industry, they
Pension & Annuity Information (510) 433-4422 Your 1997 year-end form 1099-R, for pension payments andsign the payVacation Pay or

(510) 271-0222 stub letter indi_ Lump Sum Annuity payments, including the detail of any federal
cating the date or state income tax you may have authorized, will be mailed to you

For Medical Claims, H&W Benefit Trust Fund Office (800) 251-5013 they last worked by January 31, 1998. If you note any discrepancies with your per-
Information & Contract Provider or and return it to sonal records, contact the Trust Fund Service Center at 1-800-251-
Updates (510) 676-3890 the trust fund 5014 or Fringe Benefit Service Center at 510-748-7450.
Dental Claims (800) 251-5014 office, along District visitsor with a copy of

(510) 433-4422 their last In a continuing effort to make benefits services more accessible
months' pay to the members, fringe benefit staff will be spending the day,Contract Providers and For pre-authorization or pre-

Utilization Review Organization service review, provider should stubs. The pay including Wednesday late nights, in the district offices on the dates
i call Prudent Buyer Utilization stubs will allow shown below. This is your opportunity to come by and ask ques-

Prudent Buyer Plan (through Review: the trust fund tions and receive personal attention on all matters relating to your
Basic Crafts Healthcare Consumer o ffice to calcu- health and welfare and pension benefits.coalition) late the benefit(800) 274-7767

earned on the Sacramento Wed. Jan. 21, 1998 Fresno
Prescription Drug Programs:

final hours with- Wed. Jan. 7 Oakland Wed. Feb. 18, 1998
Diversified Pharmaceuticals DPS Customer Service out the need to Eureka Wed. Jan. 28, 1998 Santa Rosa
Services (DPS) network walk-in (800) 842-2012 wait for the Tues. Jan. 13, 1998 Fairfield Wed. March 11, 1998
pharmacy and mail order program employer Redding Wed. Feb. 4, 1998 San Francisco

reports. Wed. Jan. 14, 1998 Salt Lake City -San Mateo
Non-network pharmacy claims Obtain a claim form from the Fund • About three to Marysville Tues. Feb. 10, 1998 Wed. March 18, 1998

Office or call DPS Customer
Service. four weeks after Thurs. Jan. 15, 1998 Reno Stockton

I you return the San Jose Wed. Feb. 11, 1998 Wed. March 25, 1998
American Diversified Pharmacies pay stub letter
(ADP) ADP (800) 568-2177 the trust fund Quick Phone Reference formail order program or
(walk-in pharmacy - Sacramento (916) 263-0233 office will send California actives and all retirees
omce only) the official

award papers. Please make good use of the Quick Phone Reference guide print-
Chemical Dependency Treatment Addiction Recovery Program These papers ed here at left for calls regarding benefits. Quick Phone Reference
Referral and Pre-authorization (ARP) include final cards may be obtained from your district office.(800) 562 3277 information
Vision Service Plan (800) 877-7195 regarding the Pre-retirement meetings

pension benefit The schedule for the pre-retirement meetings can be found on
Hearing Care Plan (800) 322-4327 options and page 20. These meetings are for active members and spouses who
Health Examinetics, Inc. amounts, retiree want to know more about their retirement benefits. Especially
Mobile Health Testing Unit (800) 542 6233 medical cover- encouraged to attend are those members considering retirement

age and other within the next few years.pertinent forms
to complete and return to the trust fuIid office. As always, the fringe benefit and trust fund staff will be avail-

able to answer any questions you might have regarding your Local
• Within two to three weeks following receipt of the completed 3 retirement benefits.

award papers, the trust fund office sends the first check to the
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NEWS FROM THE Chico sewer plant projectdistricts to start later this winter
r- 9

- MARYSVILLE - We hope that everyone had a very happy holiday We hope these pointers will help you and your family be more
season, and we also look forward to a good 1998. prepared if another disaster should occur.2224 Most of the work in the Marysville District is shut down due to Shimmick Construction from Hayward continues to work three

the weather. Those jobs include most of to four Operating Engineers on the $6.1 million fish screen project
the levee repair projects not for Reclamation District 108 in Colusa County. This job will contin-

US '' I completed in 1997. According ue all winter.
to the U.S. Ariny Corps of0 &4 Engineers, the levee repair work Baldwin Contracting of Marysville is finishing up the Park

Avenue project in Chico and continues to work on various other
.. 8 will start up again after May 1, with

the possibility of more levee repair work going out to projects as weather permits.

4 bid, depending on what El Nifto brings to the Marysville District Jaeger Construction of Yuba City is also finishing up work on the
-- this year. 48-inch storm drain project on Butte House Road and continues to

work on various other projects, weather permitting.2 10 *,4 J Speaking of El Nifto and the possibility of more flooding this
~. winter, we would like to mention that every member should spend Monterey Mechanical of Oakland, which was low bidder on a

r 0 41 14 some time with their families and put an emergency plan together sewer plant expansion in Chico for $28 million, should be moving
* _»-+ ~, in case of another disaster. We cannot always prevent disaster, but in some time around February or March.

6 the Sacramento Area Chapter of the American Red Cross has a 10- We are presently working hard to reach an agreement withQ step disaster preparedness program, which we want to share with Nortech Recycling, the company we recently organized. The com-you: pany is making it hard on all the employees who supported the
• Keep emergency supplies on hand union. We are also presently in negotiations with Western Placer
• Learn first aid Recovery, Oroville Solid Waste Disposal and Peterson Tractor in
• Learn how to turn off your utilities Willows.
• Make sure your home is safe Negotiations also continue with Yuba-Sutter Disposal. After the• Plan ahead members rejected a company contract proposal in mid-December,• Check your insurance management canceled the company Christmas party, saying "the• Keep copies of important documents with you festive mood would be inappropriate during such a serious time."• Be alert to what is going on around you
• Listen to news and weather reports Business Rep. Dan Mostats

4 • Learn disaster survival skills

Bridge work moves forward
despite rainy season
REDDING - The workload in District 70 has slowed down in Churn Creek Construction still has an operation going on at Iron

.-_ ·--, ..1, November and December because of the rain. Despite the change Mountain Mine. Steve Manning Construction is finishing up at
~ Fd in the weather, we still have some fast-track work finishing up. Hwy. 36. Roy Ladd was doing the crushing for Steve Manning on

-

the Madriver jobs.

on slide repairs at Somes Bar. J. F. Shea is almost finished at the Hwy. 299 West Bridge, with
Stimpel-Wiebelhaus is finishing up

Ron Hale is finishing up work only guard rail work to be complet-
o on Hwy. 96 in ed. Local 3 member Bill Clifton is the

Yreka. foreman on that project. Hwy. 273 has
Tullis Inc. has been completed through downtown

finished up slide work on I-5 at Redding. Bobbie Martin Construction
i~,s ~ ~ Gibson & Obrien roads. The company has is still working on the Market Street
~ 4~ *9 one more at the La Moin area, but will proba- renovation.

bly wait until around March, according to

MCM is still working on the Bonneview change
£ b foreman Art Fodge ~ Retiree Assoc. meeting

Redding District would like to let -
-FlR ing, On the Cottonwood Bridge project, C.C.
U-1 Bridge, with two to three operators still work-

the retired members know that the
-, a  location of the April 8 Retiree41~ Myers has moved all traffic up on the new deck, V - Association meeting has been changedN _d 1 and now the company is starting to extend the

sides by about 8 feet When the extension has m~~ from the Moose Lodge to the Frontier
W % 71 been completed, the two old bridges will be taken Senior Center, 2081 Frontier Trail in

down. Penhall will do the demolition and J.F, Anderson. If anyone would like to
Shea will finish up the alignment of I-5. know the directions to the Frontier Senior Center,

please call the union hall at 222-6093.
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NEWS FROM THE Challenging underground workdistricts keeps operators on their toes
RENO - T.W. Construction started last March -w."401 \1.*1 1-C.<~* ona $1.8 million sewer job in the City of . . pfr.j£$1

73 this project say - l
1 Sparks. The operators that have worked on , -+* . 7, E==5 5. '. #

Mif. each day "12&,
has been a

mai. r. 0 challenge,
SS never know-

4 ing what was in
~ : store for them, dealing with obstacles that

weren't supposed to be there. Much of the ...9
materials had to be exported and backfill mate-
rials imported. "' 7

Traffic was always a factor. On this project *,A'0

there was 10,000 feet of sewer, 25,000 feet of
storm drain, over 1,000 feet of water main relocated and 8,000 11 lifeet of electrical conduit. Helm & Son did three bores, two under
I-80 and one under McCarran Boulevard. All of C Street at 3rd
and Pyramid Way in Sparks had to be reconstructed.

In Reno, T.W. started 4.2 miles of underground transmission
line, with four 6-inch lines and one 4-inch line in the same ditch.
This project starts in south Reno, goes under U.S. 395 south for
2.6 miles, picks up again in north Reno and runs for another 1.6
miles. This crew is faced with the same problems as the Sparks
crew.

These crews are proof that Local 3 has the best operators in
the industry. We commend them on their patience and fine
workmanship.

Upper left: Business Agent Steve Ingersoll and Chester Merrill on the Reno job.District 11 staff wishes all our members and their families a
9 , T good year in 1998. Upper right: New aDprentice graduate Wendet Lumen (seated) and foreman

Jimmy Tuccori
Business Rep. Chuck Billings Above: Stevel Tngersoll, Jeff McCargar, Tim Isom, Dean Davidson and foreman

Lenny Fagg on the Sparks job,

One geyser effluent job finished,
one more to go to bid this year
ROHNERT PARK - We had a very good year in District 10. Lake involved, support your union, and by all means vote.
County had a lot of work in 1997. There is another $42 million of We held our last regular quarterly district meeting of 1997 inpublic works projects coming up in Lake County for 1998. Lakeport on December 4. The turnout was good and a lot of impor-

The Southeast Geyser Effluent injection line is now tant information was shared. Highlights of the meeting occurred

m
e
n
t 

-4 in service. The when Gerry Orme of the
project is Addiction Recovery
meeting and Program, Doug Reed and
exceeding retiree Joe Riley received

expectations. their 30- and 35-year pins.
The $26-$29 million

Northwest Effluent Injection Line is planned for District Rep. Gary

the other side of the Lake. We hope it will go to Wagnon, and
Business Reps. Gregbid some time this year. Santa Rosa is seriously Gunheim, and James P.considering the geysers as an alternative to its Killean.waste water problems.

' It was pointed out that the current group of
apprentices are doing very well. They are to be
commended for their good work ethics, skills and

4 their eagerness to learn the trade. At the December 4 Rohnert Park District meeting are from left: District

Beware of the PECG initiative. If this initiative passes, our work Rep. Gary Wagnon, Gerry Orme (30-year pin), Financial Secretary Darell
Steele, Doug Reed (35-year pin), Joe Riley (35-year pin) and Recording-will come to a virtual halt. Keep watching the Engineers News for Corresponding Sec-etary Rob Wise.information about the PECG initiative. Make sure you get
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Housing construction finally
breaks out of its long slump
SACRAMENTO - The arrival of winter is slowing work in the area. in 1997 to a projected 225,000 per year by 2000, pressure on

8o ing year season is predicted to be even better more than 140,000 by 2000, the report said.

Some contractors will attempt to work through the mud, but work California's housing market will push the number of new housing
will soon g]ind to a virtual standstill. Once the rain stops, the com- units up to almost 130,000 in 1998, the highest level since 1990, and

than last year. The north and south shore of Tahoe is continuing to experience

U 65 The California Environ- some growth, Squaw Valley has a planned $250 million mall. Foster
mental Protection Agency Wheeler still has work to do in the spring on the Truckee landfill. El0 }4 building downtown was Dorado County is planning several large paving and road repair

~ ' building on 10th and I streets should produce jobs for
approved November 20. This 20-story projects.

A new batch plant is being put back on line in Woodland, but
many of our members. unlike the above projects, it is trying hard to be non-union. I say try-

light-rail project in the south area. Local 3 District Rep. John Bonilla members standing outside the gate having a barbecue while a few
The Regional Transit Board voted 7-10 to approve a $200 million ing hard because Loca13 and Teamsters Local 150 had at least 100

:,1 and Laborers Business Manager Doyle Radford lobbied to get this non-union workers inside were working to get the plant up and
project going. running. We did invite them to join us though.

er, FO d There are subdivisions in the planning and start-up phases all It is really inspiring to see the many members of both unions
over the area. This is an excellent sign, as subdivision work is the working together to prevent the introduction of a non-union plant

lf.u~r,&-AP..2,4 bread and butter for many of our members. into a nearly all-union area of material producers.

Looks like housing is finally starting to creep out of its slump. Membership involvement is the key
According to a report by the UCLA Business Forecasting Project,

~' ~-*~ California's residential housing industry now appears poised to Your involvement is more crucial than ever. One of the best
01~4:;4'~ show real gains for the first time since the recession of the early ways to get involved is to take a COMET or ACT class. COMET

1990s. New permits, the report said, reached an annual rate of teaches you the fundamentals of organizing and a lot more.
Ul about 115,000 in both July and August of last year and grew to Beginning in February, the Sacramento District will be holding2 1; 122,000 in September and 136,000 in October, The increase is occur- an ACT class for the members. If you are interested in signing up,

~ - s.2 UL;261. ring in all Inajor regions ofthe state and includes both single-family give the district office a call at (916) 565-6170, or you can let one of
~ and apartments and condominiums our business representatives know.

With newcomers to California expected to increase from 75,000 Business Rep. Richard Taliaferro
-

-

Martin Luther King Jr. - ally of labor
By Timothy Sears, Local 3 House Counsel
and Roland Katz, Contracts Dept. Manager

While he was an outspoken critic tion," he said. "All we say to America is, be true toA sthe nation commem- 2 .
orates the life of Rev.
Martin Luther King, ,cle-- ,--- .::31 lililligii) ofdiscriminatory practices bysome what you said onpaper. If Ilived in China oreven

unions, King always believed that a Russia or some other communist country, maybe I
Jr., we should remember his strong labor movement is essential could understand some of these illegal injunctions.
legacy as a staunch supporter to create a society where every- Maybe I could understand the denial of certain basic
and ally of the labor move- one can have fair opportu- First Amendment privileges, because they haven't
ment. In fact, King was killed -, , nities for advancement. committed themselves to those freedoms over there.
in Memphis, Tenn., where he Since most African-

"But somewhere I read of the freedom of assembly.
had been leading a campaign ~%,A* r Americans are working
to support a strike by 1,300 city people, he once told an Somewhere I read of the freedom of speech.

Somewhere I read of the freedom of the press.
sanitation workers, members of AFL-CIO convention,

„ Somewhere I read that the greatness of America is the
the American Federation of there are precious few

right to protest for right. And so just as I say we aren't
State, County only Municipal Negro millionaires," only

going to let any billy clubs or dogs or fire hoses turn
Employees (AFSCME). strong unions can ensure that blacks

win fair treatment and a better standard of living. us around, we aren't going to let any injunction turn
King first came to prominence us around,"

when, as a young minister in During the 1968 sanitation workers' strike, a
Montgomery, Ala., he emerged as the leader of the Memphis judge tried to break the strike by issuing an Although King was assassinated shortly thereafter,
boycott to end racial segregation on the city's buses. injunction severely limiting the union's picket lines. union leaders say that the sanitation workers' eventu-
Later he led a campaign in Birmingham to open up Despite numerous death threats, King continued to al victory in the strike would not have been possible
job opportunities for black workers. This effort culmi- speak out on behalf of the strike. without King's efforts. "The labor movement has a
nated in passage of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, the continuing moral obligation to work for the issues

In a speech to a rally of strikers and their support- King highlighted - living wages for all workers andlaw that protects all working Americans from dis- ers, King eloquently defended the rights of workers the dignity of all work," says AFSCME Secretary-crimination based on their race, sex, or religion. He under the Bill of Rights to strike and picket.
was awarded the Nobel Peace Prize when he was 35 Treasurer Bill Lacy, one of the organizers of the 1968
years old. "Now we have this illegal, unconstitutional injunc- Memphis strike.
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Tbolumne County
members protest
inferior health benefits
Management getting higher health insurance
contributions than union=represented employees

ocal 3 members who work for
Tuolumne County don't like the way
they are being treated as second-class 5

employees. They are fighting back, launch-
ing a campaign to get the board of supervi- r- -*

sors torealizejust how angry they are and
to take action to resolve the problem.

At issue is the county's contribution to
workers' health and welfare programs. -»
While the county has refused during negoti- --
ations to increase that contribution since
1991, it has raised the amount it pays for *Ul
upper management and confidential
employees so that a department head now
gets $122 per month more paid for insur- , i
ance premiums than union-represented

lili r **1:..

employees. This makes it much harder for
working people to afford to insure their

#t*families. As long as this is the case, Local 3
and its members will continue to fight back.

In response, members filled the chambers
during an early December board meeting,
where Bob Britton, Local 3's director of
Public Employees Division, gave a presen-
tation. Britton was wrapped in bandages

Above: Publicand had his arm in a sling to illustrate how
Employees Divisionthe county has beaten up its workers. Director Bob Britton,

When the board asked if the union was wrapped In bandages to
demostrate how the i .threatening labor unrest, Business Rep. Bill
county has beaten up on ##Reeves exclaimed that labor unrest already
Local 3 members, takes FLUEexisted and it was caused by the county's the union's case directly COLLAR " U\\\ hi itdisregard of its employees' concerns. He to the board of supervi- WORKERS ,*,SERVEinformed the board that things would not sors in early December. 

0 11'.

RKPEc.-r VK~' i
return to normal until corrective action was
taken.

Right: Tuolumne County
Business Rep. Bill Reeves employees protest at the

board of supervisors
meeting.
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-12,15meetings HONORARY MEMBERS y1:

& The following retirees have thirty-five (35) 0, more years of membership in the Local Union as of December ~- DISTRICT
announce- 1997, and have been determined to be eligible for Honorary Membership effective January 1,1998.

mmts They were presented at the December 21, 1997 Executive Board Meeting. F MEETINGS ~
Claude Bierman #1115387 Jack Jones # 1112915 L -
Stanley Bratton # 1112850 John Lesher . .. # 0976290 ; All meetings convene at 7:00 p.m. -- '
Mer,el Brewer . # 0838909 James Martin # 1087556 JANUARY 1998
Buck Brumley # 1070926 David Martinez . ,.. # 0925037
Harold Bruun . # 0964987 Horace Mci(ay .. # 1082359 15th District 30: Stockton, CA
Richard Cadriel .#1113020 Junio, McKinney # 0638403 k Stockton Waterloo Gun & Bocci Club
John Caldera ...... #1112857 Mike Mecca .. # 0702281 * 4343 N. Ashley Lane, Stockton, CA
Charles Dutschke .#1046836 John Munn. #0918880 1 22nd District 80: Sacramento, CA
Albert Eaton . .... . # 1107324 Charles Nahooikaika #1121951 3Engineers Building
Carl Edmondson .. # 0994068 Alan Nunes # 1076509 * 4044 N. Freeway Blvd., Ste. 200
Manuel Freitas #1117570 DeLoyd Peterson #1121919 *t Sacramento, CA 95834
Larry Gandolfo # 1067416 Norris Read . #1117511 ' 27th District 40: Eureka, CAKenneth Green...... .# 0888809 Sylvan Riley. . ... .. # 0981260 Engineers BuildingAnthony Gutierrez . # 1121928 Dennis Robertson . #1112969
Dick Hancock # 0833904 John Speck . # 1121878 2806 Broadway, Eureka,.CA 95501
Warren Harding # 1070935 Stanley Spellman . # 0553990 28th Dist,ict 70: Redding, CA

Dean Harlan ,.. # 1121782 Slain Tetrick .# 0931091 Engineers Building
Robert Henning , # 1121786 Walter Wehrkamp # 0800749 20308 Engineers Lane
Donald Jones . # 1121792 Redding, CA 96002

29th District 60: Oroville, CA
Cannely Workers
3557 Oro Dam Blvd., Oroville, CA

ELECTION OF BY-LAWS COMMITTEE FEBRUARY 1998
Business Manager Don Doser has announced the election of By-Laws Committee * 4111 District 12: Salt Lake City, UT 1

Members shall take place at the first regular quarterly district meeting of 1998 with eligibili- ~ Engineers Building -.i#
ty rules as follows: ~ 1958 W. N, Temple Salt Lake Cly, UT *1
1. Must be a member in good standing. jf' 5th District 11: Reno, NV

Engineers Building2. Must be a resident in District area as indicated by the address shown on the Union ~ 1290 Corporate Blvd., Reno, NV 89502 ~
records as of December 22, 1997. 12th District 04: Fairfield, CA <

3. Must be a registered voter in District. Engineers Building 1
2540 N. Watney Way, Fairfield, CA 94533 1

4. Cannot be a registered apprentice. , 9th District 01: San Francisco, CA -4

5. Cannot be an Employer or an Employee of the Local Union. Seafarers Int Auditorium .-8 ,
350 Fremont St., S.F., CA bilThe schedule for these meetings appears on this page under "District Meetings". District 50: Fresno, CA 44.Laborefs Hall
5431 E. Hedges, Fresno, CA ,ELECTION OF GEOGRAPHICAL MARKET AREA

ADDENDUM COMMITTEE MEMBERS MARCH 1998
Business Manager Don Doser has announced the election of Geographical Market Area -

3rd District 17: Honolulu, HIAddendum Committee Members at each of the Northern California and Reno regularly 15'
scheduled district meetings during the first quarter of 1998 with eligibility rules as follows: Washington Intermediate School Cafeteria

1633 So. King St, Honolulu, HI
1. Must be living in the Committee's Geographical area 4th District 17: Maui, HI
2. Must be working/making a living in the industry in that area ~ Waikapu Community Center , *1

22 Waiko Place, Maui, HI -ITI,_ 13. Must be an "A" Journeyperson ' 5111 District 17: Hilo, HI *-14
4. Must be a member in good standing Hilo ILWU Hall * 1,
5. Cannot be an owner operator " 100 W. Lanikaula St, Hilo, HI ---c

5th District 10: Rohnert Park, CA 'T
No member shall be nominated unless they are present at the meeting and will accept the Engineers Building

nomination and the position, if elected. 6225 State Farm Dr, Rohnert Park, CA 94928
No member is allowed to serve more than two (2) consecutive terms on the 10th District 17: Kauai, HI

Geographical/Market Area Addendum Committee. , Kauai High School Cafeteria
The schedule of the meetings in which these " Lihue, HI

elections will be held appears on this page under "District Meetings." ~ 10th Distfict 90: San Jose, CA £_f~J
Italian Gardens
1500 Almaden Rd., SanJose, CA 'lwed

2 ' )2 12!h District 17: Kona, HI 1/41998 GRIEVANCE COMMITTEE ELECTION 1 p Holualoa Imin Community Center , I~
76-5877 Mamalahoa, Holualoa, HI

Recording-Corresponding Secretary Robert L Wise has announced that in accordance with Article X, 12th ..... District 20: Oakland, CA 17:=
.Section 10 of the Local Union Bylaws, the election of Grievance Committees shall take place at the rt· Teamsters Local 70

70 Hegenberger Rd., Oakland, CA I+J,0first regular quarterly disirict meeting of 1998. --RE

The schedule for these meetings appears on this page under "District Meetings". : 11- . -I-·am

~1!423_- ILD*PF
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FOR SALE: Tractors. Cat D/, 3T series. $3,000 Los main, Cat box, covers, Baja wheels, trailer. $500. (408) lect  $3,250 080(209) 862-4425. #2264365 11 stove, partly furnished. 2 storage sheds, close to several
Banos. (209) 826-9465. #1043556 , 425-5318#2056143 i FOR SALE: 1978 28-ft Flieball Travel Trailer. dams and good hunting. Brownsville, CA $25,000. (209)
FOR SAU: House In ski sea. Dordngton, CA - 17 mi FOR SALE: Mohilehome. Priced right for 2nd home or Stove/oven/refrig/freezer/tub/shower/loilet/al[/sep bedroom 675-1433.#1178350 ®

I f[ Mt. Reba/Bear Valley on Hw, 4. Part 01 Sno-Shoe Splings retirement. 2-bd/15-ba in Fo#una, CA, neat w/view of val- Fully self-contained. Everything wirks! For home or play, FOR SALE: 30" Gannon Backhoe Buckeu Profile 4.
19* and lovely garden $10,000 (707) 725-3390 #711825, $3,500 OBO. (510) 505-9846 Iv mso or after 6 pm. Fits Ford 555, very good conditions. Retails for $1,175,

~ FOR SALE: Mo~le home Older small wR  bd (#1 dash w/instruments $50. (702) 463-5961 after 5 pm. FOR SALE: Large low dolly with spare tire, wheel, and FOR SALE: 1984 Lance 5th wheel. 19 1/1 imaccu
826-9465#1043556 1 FOR SALE: Parts for 1966 Ford pickup. Grilt $100; #2292900 1, selling for $400 (408) 730-9160 after 6 pm #1235511 ®

Il walk-thru) Perfect for couple. Very clean, in family park #1136253 1 tie downstraps. $900. (707) 429-0869. #1069128 11 late, has hitch.$1800(209)544-1420  #1477864 0
~ near Lake Comanche, Hogan, Amador, Pardde and FOR SALE: Cal [)2 tractor w/angle blade in restored FOR SALE: Home near Sac River. 3-bd/2-ba, air/heal, FOR SALE: '73 Austin Mareno. 34K mi, stored 17 yrs,

Melonies. Wonderfulvac or 2nd home. Near shopping/drug condition $7,500. Also: TD9 trans complete w/ring gear o#street priing, pellet stove, updated appliances, new roof, runs and drives good, mag wheels. $500 OBO. (707) 545-
stores. Reasonable space fee w/aundry, showers. Covered $100. Utility bed for one tone $200. (530) 346-2918. 2-car gar. airstrip, lots 01 amenities. $87,500 For more into 2205.#0598701 ®
porch/storage. Valley Springs area, $5,500 (209) 786-2665 #1271053 , (916)347-4598#0505616 'i FOR SALE: Misc vehicles. 1978-23 8 travel trailer:FREE ; after 7 pm. #21561622 ' FOR SALE: Campground membership in Utah. Coast FOR SALE: 1990 Chrysler New Yollter. 33 lt[, 46K $3,300. 1980-300SD Mercedes $3,100. 1979-350 Ford
FOR SALE: Horses. Racing or performance. We have 4 to Coast & RP! available $1,000 - we pay al]!ransfer fees mi, AT, PW, PL, dual power seats, power mirrors, rear van. New motor, trans, transfer case: $6,400. Like new 3.0

WANT-ADS consider trade. 62-gal alum fuel bnk 63" I x 16" d x 18" w.
 FOR SALE: 1992 Chevy 1/2 ton. 4x4, ext cab, 350, see $8,500 OBO. John (510) 686-0591. #0946921 ii 4082. #714903 0

broodmare and a stallion priced from $600 to $5,000. Will Ralph Wilson (702) 456-0527. #0964973 1 defogger, leather int, ext silver gray, always garaged, must Troy tiller: $400. 15-R pontoon boat: $1,900. (801) 628-

$700.)541)899-7201. #366937 manual trans, tinted windows, bed mat, diamond plate tool FOR SALE:'88 Marlin fisherman. Cuddy cabin, VHF, FOR SALE: '87 Ford Ranger. 4-cyl, std trans, 87K mi,FOR FOR SALE: Marble. Traventinc 130 pcs, 1 it squares, box, auto windows, ADL, AC, new motor, tires & brakes. hardtop, Mefc FWC tandem ga~anized trailer. Lo hrs, call wismall campei, ice box, sleeps 2: $3,500. Also: small$500. Also: over 2,000 bricks stacked, ready to use. 20¢ ea $15,500(702) 673-1155. #2237624 , for details. $7,000 or tradetoys. (510) 513-0236. #1230311 camper shell (lits [he Ranger): $300. RV hitch, receiver
or make offer on all. 1970 Datsun p/u wilumber rack. $400MEMBERS 080. (510) 372-7513. #1974005 , FOR SALE: FIreplace hood. Through theceiling type. 11 frame, easylift, sway bars. Complete w/brake lever &

Asking $100  Black in color, once used in bar, good cond FOR SALE: 1956 Thunderbird. Completely restored, wiring: $300. Used clothes dryer: $50. (209) 292-8392
FOR SALE: ID Repairnan tools. Box open % - 11/2, Kurt (510) 724-0512 bet 7-9 pm. #1866534 i award winner. 5-wile spoke wheels. $20,000 firm. Also: #592866 0
metric 10 - 24. 3/4 impact dril, chipping gun. Sockets,
impact & chrome to 23/16'. 3 certified chains. (510) 483- FOR SALE: One bedroom home in Susanville, CA. Uncoln welder SAE 200 on trailerw/150 It ol leads. $1,000 FOR SALE: Lincoln portable welder. 300 amp. on

Fenced yard, nice trees, storage bldg, situated on 2 Ig lots. Mercury outboard motor, 12hp, used vely little: $650 (510) trailer, factory built w/4-cyl Wisconsin eng, very good cond,
3091 Ray. #1117501 i Great mountain retreat. $62,500. (208) 634-1484. 656-1963. #1230135 1, short leads $750(209) 333-2449  #763947 0
FOR SALE: Glass T·Top. One pair for '78-'79 TransAm, #2016964 , FOR SALE: Campground membership In Klamath. CA. FOR SALE: Ideal, Travel Trailer. 1972, one owner. All
infactory GM carry bags. Excel cond, $800 OBO. Also: new FOR SALE: Case 580C 4 & 1. New blade, tires, brakes, Coast-to-coast affiliate, just pay transfer fee of approx $150 Iront kitch, propane 4 burners/oven, dbI sink, frig

* go-cart back tims, 18x9.50-8 'Carlysle Turlsavers'. Paid $65
ea, will sell both for $75. Ruby/diamond/gold women's ring motor. Rebuilt shuttle, 4 buckets & more. Very reliable. Also: 1991 Mazda Navajo, loaded (Explorer clone): $7,000. elecUpropane Eating area makes into bed. Bdrm has dbI

and earrings, size 7, $175 for both. (209) 586-4342. $12,000. Also: 5,000-gal tank, aluminum, excel cond. 1 Mitsubishi/1 Motorola cellular phone w/ltd time usage, bed w/dbl bed over. Bath in rear w/tub/shwi, basin, toilet,
$2,500 OBO. (510) 672-5117. #2251878 1 excel cond $25 each incl accessories. (707) 374-2097 eves closet. Storage, closets, cabinets, everywhere. Leveling#2210061 i only! #1181926 11 lacks; dual holding tanks; tandem axle $2,500 (916) 759-

FOR SALE: Monarch wood buring cook stove. Good
' condition, antique $400.(510) 447-1638. #1051253 , =: M~ drl'L:ta,Z:·211522 FOR SALE: 1986 Chevy 1-ton. Flat bed, steel deck, ?410· 11691152

lent, recent smog. $8,500 OBO. (408) 724-8839. #1943504 454, new trans, AT, AC, PS, PE, dual tanks, tool box, 112% FOR SALE: Chris Craft boat. 1959, wood, 40' w/6 lev-
FOR_SALE; Dog pens, desk, air filter, water liller, heater, 1 mi, runs good. $5,250 OBO. (916) 685-6928  #0997242 ii eis. Bow: 2 bunk bds, head. Galley: stove elecvalcohol.
big wheels (510) 799-0116. #1948712 i

FOR SAlE: '59 Fortl Ranchero. Mileage maker, 6-cyl, FOR SALE: 501 acres in Siskiyou CW, Big Springs area. Salon: size for sofa & chairs Fly bridge: INT panel, marine
FOR SALE: Honda E[ 650 generator. Less than 100 3-spd overdrive, extra parts. $3,500. (650) 348-5532. County road access, well, punphouse, power, septic in. radio, depth finder. Bdrm, head, beneath Fly Bridge, then
hrs, perfect cond, very quiet $425 OBO. (510) 439-5925 #1003161 12 Billion $ Mt  Shasta views. Excel retreat or homestead. Stern w/2 water tanks, 2 gas tanks Full Della canvas, twin
#1191153 1 2,700 t. elev, iunipers abundant. 269K, creative financing 283 engs, 65 Onan gen. Beautiful boat! $35,000. (916)

FORSALE: 1990 Ymnaha YZ490. Ofig adult owner, exc w/strong down. (530) 459-3096 alter 5 #2199861 1~ 759-9410.#1691152 ®FOR SALE: 40-acre cattle/horse ranch. 40 mi south cond, never raced, extras, only $1,300 (408) 629-1573.
of Yosemite, near Coursegold Good well, PG&E, phones, #2072288 , FOR SALE: 1978 Dodge conve,sion 1 ton van, Fully FOR SALE: Home In Camp Ver,le, AZ. 3-bd/2-ba on
corrals, sheds, beautiful bldg sight whiew. Lots of wild lite self-contained, 69K mi, $4,500 or trade for small Ford, BOY x 99.71' lot. Walking distance to creek Beautiful min
deer, turkey, quail etc $157,900. (209) 255-0526 Louie FOR SALE: House. Madera Ranchos. 3/2 on 1.25 acres. Dodge or VW pickup of equal value (209) 984-5716 Tom views. Landscaping in lawns, fruit & shade trees etc.
Lawrence.#0918926 1 1,950 sq ft, fam/lvg/dng mis, indoor laundly, above ground #1054919 1 $89,900 firm. Will trade for home or properly in N  Calif.

pool, mature park like landscaping, front and back. Securiy Write: Raymond Bond , P.O. Box 1722, Camp Verda, AZFOR SALE: Lake Tahoe limeshare. 81-annual one system. $120,000. Denise (209) 645-4827. #2266745 12 FOR SALE: Beautiful home on Whidbey Island, WA. 86322.#0674804 0week at Tahoe Edgelake Beach Resort. Can tracie your week Town of Coupeville, zoned commercia. Brick home, 2-bd/1
for other locations. $6,500. (702) 883-1736 eves. FOR SALE: Molorhome. 1993 Coachman, C-class, 30 1/2 -ba. spectaculaT views of Mt. Baker and Penn Cove fr FOR RILE' 1986 Chevy 1/2 ton. Short bed, step side,

ft, 460 fuel injuected Ford, 18K mi, loaded, showroom con- front window. 2nd row waterfront. buyer has first right of 305 V8, AT, PS, PB, 114K mi, runs very good. $3,800.#1276825 i
dillon. $35,000. Denise (209) 645-4827. #2266745

FOR SALE: 1966 Mercedes Benz 230 St. RHD. silver 12 refUSal on waterfront lot. One yr lease siged in 8/97. (510) GOD 823-4667. #9244959 0

ext, red int, hard top, black soft top, 16" Momo Star [ims, FOR SALE: Labrador Retrievers. AKC OFA, N/AFC 674-1948.$230,000. #1514853 FOR SALE: Larton 500 Paver. Electric over hydraulic.
fuelinjjust rebuilt, show or drive daily. $18,500 080(209) lines, blockheads, barrel chest, intelligent dogs, started FOR SALE: 5 Forklift self·dumping Happen. 3 @ New screed and hard rubber has pull tong $3,000 OBO

, ready! (530) 389-8420 or 389-2248. Also: Lai)rador 3/4 cu yd capaciW. $200 ea. 1 @1 cy ydcapcily $150. 1@ (209) 847-5715. #1148375 ®334-1955 Ivmsg. #2260507
Retriever AKC champion lines. Dark chocolate, dalk eyes, 1/2 cu yd capacity $125. Lunber rack off 1993 Dodge Ram FOR SALE: 1963 Mercury Monterey. 2-door, V8, AT,FOR SALE: 16 in Dodge tracie Ilms. Center line type, blockheads, gorgeous - hunter/family dogs. Ready 250, full size bed p/1 $125 OBO. 1963 Chevy C-60 #19500 power rear window. Runs good, needs Paint $1,500(209)custom drilled 5 x 51h, with 275 x 65 x R16 BF Goodrich December. (209) 665-5860. #1837482

tires, sued 2 wks. paid $1,300, will take best offer. (209) 12 GVW 18' flatbed w/lift-gate, 454 power $2,500(510) 674- 291-5327. #1654299 0
FOR SALE: 1976 VW Super Beetle. Runs greati 1948.#1512853 11 FOR RALE: Prime 1/2 acre. Level, wooded lot, Lake334-1955 Dean, lv msq. #2260507 i
$1,000. (408) 275-8292  #2077422 12 FOR SALE: House/Invastinent propert¥. 9 yrs onld, Almanor Country Club, N. Calif area, $41,500, owner willEmS#LE; Jacob's sheep. Flock reduction, 12 ewes, 4

rams. White w/black spots & homs. All are 3 yrs and FOR SALE: Joy stick controls for 580 Super-E Case 1100 sq-ft 3-bd/a-ba, Ig lot w/RV/boat access. Great house finance (916) 895-0455. #0595155 e
backhoe. New oil pan & tie rod, new seat cushions & other for small family or rental. Cuuently rented w/positive cash FORSALE: 3.3 acres. OverlOOshaded fruit & nut trees.younger $2,000.(530) 241-4735. #2046963 1
parts. $500. (707) 485-0997. #2007474 12 flow. Rents last  Located in Oakley, close to fishing, boating. Fenced cross fenced, horses OK. 1,280 sq f[ manufacturedFOR SALE: Boom truck. 1975 Chevy 366 cu in, 14' flat

bed, 37' Pitman boom, 61* ton  $12,500. Also: complet FOR SALE: Home in Gustine, CA. Beautiful 3-bd/2- $1*#(510) 625-9192. #2098611 11 home lid 30' x 30' shoe/artist studio, too many extras to
beauty shop equipment and supplies. (209) 962-4528. ba/2-car garage home located in quiet retirement com- FOR SALE: Mobile home. 24' x 64' Silvercrest. Beautiful list. Decks, porches. Near fishing, hunting camping, Red

r munuty. Cent air/ht, thermal insul windows, wood Visalia, CA. Excel cond, 3-bd/2-ba, family, dng, Ivg rms. 3 Bluff. $144.000.(916) 529-5807. #1144736 0SwapShop ads are offered free, #2051482
floors/carpeted Ivg rm. Well maintained home w/fronVback ceiling fans, lully carpeted, mini blinds, curtains, cent FOR SALE: Craltsman 10" table saw. With acces-. of charge to members in good « FORSALE: 1993 818© 1/2 Club Cab. 6-f!,57 liter, 3,800 landscaped yards. Close to church, school, grocery stoie air/furnace, 4-car parking. 10' x 10' storage shed, garden sories $250. Also: 18Hp Johnson outboard motor, recent' standing for the sale or trade of J mi, 2 WD, AT, SLE pdg, AC, PW, PDL, tilt wheel, CC, cas- Real bargain at $90,000 firm. By appointment only (209) spot. lo maint, family park. $26,500. (209) 732-8461 tune up, new Prop, extra gas tank and accessories Reliable!

personal items and/or real - sette, running boards, bed litter, tow pig excel cond. 854-2196#0683140 12 #0558773 n $600.(408) 278-1924 or e-mail woz@n'coc/let. net.Asking $17,500 (510)531-7036.#2081049 ,-  estate, and are usually pub- FOR tat E Antique trunk. Old -in good shaper $750. FOR RA[E: 1991 Motorhome. Class A 23, Ford 460, #2014080 0
~ listied for two months Please~. ~ead~'~2rns~j~'~M~~j~o6600~0~23~~i~ (916) 689-4061. #1238702 12 Fully self-cont, all options incl, 4 solar panels and inverter, FOR SALE: Home. 2-bd/2b-ba, attached garage, 30' Ivng
1, notify the office immediately *6 ----- FOR SALE: Newer model wheelchair. Lightweight, 17K mi, excel cond  $25,950. (541) 476-7165. #2098611„ rm. wall papered thruoughout, plenty of shrubs & shade
f your item has been sold,> FOR SALE: Slot machine. 25 cent Bally three reellt used very little. $100080. Also: heavy duy walker wMheel FOR SALE: Cate,piller 318 Diesel engine, complete. fits trees Centrally located bet  SF, Tahoe & Reno, NV and Fort: worksl $500 as is w/stand. (510) 798-7408. #2036625 i $75 080. (510) 482-5074. #2081049 12 06 1[actor, 9K motor grader.$750080.(916)662-6696. Bragg. Biking distrance to Yuba College. Approx 4 mi to5 Business related offerings are i

FOR SALE: 1975 Ford Ranchero. 8-cy. PS. PB. AT. FOR SALE: Cocker spanlel pups. AKC, buff/black. #1196434 u Beate AFB. $78,500. (916) 527-3955, #804095 0not eligible for inclusion in 3]K mi on new eng 351, set of mags Also: 1970 Chevrolet, Small, family raised. $275-$350. Also  Siamese killers. FOR SALE: 1996 Pace Arrow motorhome. 34-ft, 62K, FOR SALE: 1987 Jeep Wrangle, C,17. 54K mi, new, SwapShop. Engineers News.  · PB, AT, 8-cyl. 15K mi on on new 350 eng. (650) 36&4015 Registered of unreg.$150-$250. Ready to Xmas, delivery camera, hyd lacks, 2 Tvs. awning. 2 air, Onan gen, Ford tires, clean. $7,600. Also: 1956 Chevrolet Pickup. clean,reserves the right to edit ads. t #484706 1 avall (530) 359-2245  #21637988 u 460 eng, like new. $57,000. (707) 677-0877. #898696 n runs good, $5,400080.(510)432-8608#1225639 0NO PHONE-IN ADS PLEASE. ' FOR SALE: 1995 Toyota Corolla DX. AT. PS, PB, PDL FOR SAl£: In Oklahema. 3-bd/2-ba home on beautiful FOR SALE: Cabin on Lake Plttsburg. New FOR SALE: 1990 Ford F450 Supe,duty. 73L turbo,- LIMIT 2 ADS PER ISSUE. PW, cassette, tilt wheel, AC, dual air bags, champagne col- Lake Eutaula. 600 mi shoretine. Brick ext, all steel frame, 3- plumbing/electric. Water & septic in. Jack (415) 453-0952. 1.5 ton w/custom util bed, Liftmore 5000 Ib crane, Alcoa
To place an ad, type orprint or . Take over payments at OEFCU . (209) 826-1657 . car gar , boat slip w/lift. Call for more info (918) 689-2283. #1225616 11 wheels , air comp , outriggers , 11 + gal diesel tank w/12V#1829146 1 #745039youradlegibly and mailto: " FOR SALE: 1973 Bodge I)200 3/4 ton pickup. Royal transfer pump and more . Yvonne (510) 634- 7881 .

FOR SALE: Ford 390 cu in engine. Complete overhaul FOR SALE: 1984 35' Molaco motorhome. 2 TVs, 2 blue, 360 cu in VB. hi m . runs strong. $3,500 OBO. Also: #2212748 0Operating Engineers , and bored .30 over. Short block, never run, all new parts. roof/dash air, hydr levelers, 2 stereos, microwave, built-in 1973 10.5' Aristoclat cab over camper. Good cond, sleeps FOR SALE: 1987 Proc,aft bass boat & trailer. 150
Local Union #3 4 Will throw ill heads and headers to buyer. $800. (702) 423- vacuum, ice maker, 7000-wall light plant, Chevy 454, less 4. stove, frig. htr, elec water pump, chem toilet. $1,000 HP Johnson, 2 live wells, in-dash depth finder. Eagle LCGf 8238 Fallon, NV. #653921 ' than 3OK mi since rebuill, auto step, backup camera. OBO. Will sell together or separate. Mad( or Linda (650) recorder & much more! Overall cond excellent! Phil (510)1620 S. Loop Rd. FOR SALE: Ford Heavy Duty C-L Auto Transmission $28,000 OBO. (530) 749-8533  #1499932 359-7976.#1785963 3, 634-1249#2212748 0Alameda, CA, 94502  with shift kit. All new parts, completely overhauled. New FOR SALE: 1968 [}odge 1 -ton mechanic's truck. A- FOR SALE: House on 5 acres. Above Jackson, CA, 1 1111AmED: Starclaft lishing boaL 191V, 19-fi l/B. Any
ATTN: SwapShop* torque convelter and Ilex plate included. Fits 351-366 and Frame Powerboom, Miller 225 AC/DC welder, torch cage, mi off Hwy 88 in Pioneer-Volcano area. Ranch-style house, Eondition. (530) 346-2918. #12710530 i390 engines. $450 for all. (702) 423-8238 Fallon, NV. 5' vice on rear bumper, nile time working lights. $2,500 2000 sq ft, 3-car gar, oak trim/fixture throughout. FronUside FOR SALE or TRADE: 1993 Tloga motorhome. ClassOR FAX ADSTO: #653921 1 080 . (530) 749-8533 #1499932 , 1 decking . 3 -bd/2- full baths . $229 ,000 OBO . (408) 779- C , 8K mi , like new . Walk around qn bed, front kitchen ,SwapShop FOR SALE: 1991 Southwind 33' motorliome. Fuel FOR SALE: Home In Hat Creek, CA. MUST MOVE - 5560  #1142749 " sleeps 6. all amenities, car tow trailer included. $45,000.
(510) 748-7471 inj, elec ign, 460 Ford, 2 root air, dash air, hyd jacks, steer- PRICE REDUCED! 3-bd/2-ba, 1,600 sq It, totally remod- FOR SALE: Mille, 12 lon tilt trailer. Air over hydr, (916) 455-7757. #1988733 „sale, cetramatic auto front wh bal, 2 TV, VCR, AM/FM Gas- eled, almost evelything new, 900 sq fit basement. Brank new paint, excel tires/brakes, chain and binder, tool box WANTEA 5th wheel RV/Cargo combo. Will buy or*All ads musf include , sette, 7 new 10-pty tires, more. Very clean, 23K mi. new 24' x 40' shop. 2,000' Irontage on Hwy 89,1383 Backhoe tie down, ready to work $4,700 OBO. (707) 528- trade a 1990 27' Fireball RV. Call(209) 795-6516 or 8-mail:Member Registration - $ 38 ,900 (408) 379-3568 #1091244 1 acres Partly fenced & cross fenced , great water , close to 1730 #1606597 11 norcat@goldrushcom #1231338, Number or ad will not FOR SALE: 1958 Chevy Apache Longbed stepside. fishing/hunting . $129,500. (916) 335-2168 #1225541 1 FOR SALE: 4 . 87 Unimproved acres near Oroville Lake . WANTED: Paying up to $5,000 for antique cork topappear. Social Security 235 cu in, Muncie w/Hurst 4-sp, dual carbs, headers, FOR SALE: John Deere 22401 New tires, paint, 50hp Year round stream. Only $13,999. Possible owner carry whiskey bottles from SF. Top prices for soda, bitters, other' Numbers are not accept- points , cherly bombs , etc . Many extra body/eng parts Runs PTO , 3350 hrs , excel con w/near new 5 ft HR-30 Howard 50%. Also: 1985 Toyota SR5. Needs some int work, runs bottles . Richard T. Siri , P. O . Box 3818, Santa Rosa, CA2#. AlladsshouW be ne well w/nice KMC chrome wheels. $4,500 OBO. Joe (415) tiller. $13,000 OBO. Also: 1975 Fold F350.360 eng. 4-sp likeatop:$1,800 (209]830-0584. #2023089 11 95402. (707) 539-1169. #1025301 11longer than 50 words. 586-2207  #1852493 1 with PTO, 50-gal tank, new tires, *12 steel flat bed w/lift FOR SALE: Mobilehome. 24' x 60' w/8' x 50' coveredFOR SALE 16-ft Hoble Cal. Two sets sails, Harken gate, 4-ft wood walls, perfect for hauling lirewood, runs per- deck. 3-bd/2 lilli baths, familyMng rms. Cent heaVair, pellet
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ip Contest Rules for 1998
General rules and instructions for Local 3's
College Scholarship Awards 1997/1998 school year

Four college scholarships will be awarded to (2) the spring semester (beginning in 1998), in pub- All of thefollowing items must be received by
sons and daughters of Local 3 members . Two schol- lic, private or parochial schools who are planning to March 1, 1998:
arships of $3,000 each will be awarded to the first attend a college or university anywhere in the 1) The application: to be filled out and returned
place female and male applicants. Two scholarships United States during the academic year and who by the applicant.
of $2,000 each will be awarded to the runner-up are able to meet the academic requirements for
female and male applicants. entrance in the university or college of their choice. 2) Report on applicant and transcript: to be filled

These scholarships must be used for study at any Students selected for scholarships must have out by the high school principal or person he or she
achieved not less than a "B" average in their high designates and returned directly to Local 3 by the

accredited U.S. College or university. The Local 3
school work. official completing it.

Federal Credit Union will contribute half the
amount of each of the four scholarships. Applications win be accepted between 3) Letters of recommendation: applicants should

The Local 3 scholarships will not impose restric- January 1, 1998 and March 1, 1998. submit one to three letters of recommendation giv-
ing information about their character and ability.

tions of any kind on the course of study. Rec*ients Awarding scholarships These may be from teachers, community leaders,
may accept any other grants or awards which do family friends or others who know the applicant.
not rule out scholarship aid from other sources. Upon receipt of the application and required Please submit allletters of recommendation withforms, Local 3 will not exercise any choice among the application.Who may apply the various applicants or indicate in any way that

Sons and daughters of members of Local 3 may one applicant should be favored over another. 4) Photograph: a recent photograph, preferably 2
inches by 3 inches, with the applicant's name writ-

apply for the scholarships. The parent of the appli- Based on factors normally used in awarding acade- ten on the back. The photq should be clear enough
cant must be a member of Local 3 for at least one (1) mic scholarships, the University Scholarship to reproduce in the Engineers News.
year immediately preceding the date of the applica- Selection Committee will submit to the Local 3
tion. Executive Board recommendations for finalists. The It is the responsibility of the applicant to see to it

that all the above items are received on time and
Sons and daughters of deceased members of list of potential winners and their qualifications will that they are sent to:

Local 3 are eligible to apply for the scholarships. be reviewed and studied by the Executive Board
The parent of the applicant must have been a mem- and the scholarship winner selected. Robert L. Wise
ber of Local 3 for a least one (1) year immediately Scholarship winners will be announced at the Recording-Corresponding Secretary
preceding the date of death. July 18, 1998 Semi-Annual meeting of Operating Operating Engineers Local Union No. 3

The applicants must be senior high school stu- Engineers Local 3. The checks will be deposited in 1620 South Loop Road
dents who have, or will be, graduated at the end of the winning students' names at the college or uni-

Alameda, CA 94502-7090either: (1) the fall semester (beginning in 1993, or versity they plan to attend.

DEPARTED MEMBERS ~ PRE-RETIREMENT MEETINGS 1
All meetings convene at 7:00 p.m.

Our condolences to the family and friends of the following departed members q
(compiled from the December '97 database) FAIRFIELD FRESNO r il'.*E Wed. Feb. 4,1998 Tues. Feb. 17, 1998 4 p>.1 -Joe Baker . Escondido, CA ...... 12/02/97 Gerald McQuery .Reno, NV. .12/21/97 8» Operating Engineers Bldg. Cedar Lanes tt: -2-F« 4%Walter Brown.  . Hot Springs, MT -  12/12/97 Donald Michael . Danville, CA . 12/25/97 ~ 2540 North Watney 3131 N. Cedar ''1·41 ,

William Brown Sr. . Crescent City, CA . 12/19/97 John Millhouse  . Chico, CA . .12/04/97 e Fairfield, CA Fresno, CA »*

1 1 lt, 6/flij  
itits,$~0435

Harold Bu,k . . Castro Vly, CA .. .. 11/27/97 Ron Monson Brigham City, UT .. 12/07/97 b _
Dallas Camplin  . Lodi, CA ......... ..12/23/97 John Morris... . Brady, TX. . 09/21/97 F SALT LAKE CITY MARIN . * 115
Cecil Caswell  , Sun Valley, NV ...... 12/04/97 Archie Moyer. . Ukiah, CA . 12/18/97 Tues. Feb. 10,1998 Tues. Feb. 24,1998
George Chaves . Hayward, CA .12/30/97 Guy Murphy . Salinas, CA 12/08/97 s Operating Engineers Bldg. Alvarado Inn
Earl Colvard . Charleston, AR . .. 11/29/97 Shigeki Nakamoto ... Honolulu, HI . .12/26/97 ~ 1958 W. N. Temple 250 Entrada
Kenneth Crisp Concord, CA . .. 12/03/97 Ralph Nash . . Meridian, ID . 12/21/97 ~ Salt Lake City, UT Novato, CA
Fillmor Cross . Capitola, CA . 12/16/97 Roy Odell . Posiville, IA . 11/27/97 Et RENO SAN FRANCISCO -SAN MATEOFlay Deaton Clovis, CA _- ..12/16/97 William Pusch . Grants Pass, OR ... 12/11/97 j~ Wed. Feb. 11,1998 Wed. Feb. 25,1998
Edward Delu  , Brentwood, CA . .. 12/09/97 Jesus Ramirez . Dunnigan, CA .12/06/97 Operaring Engineers Bldg. Electricians Hall
Mirl Faught  . Fresno, CA .. 12/06/97 Paul Raymor  . St Helena, CA .. . 12/04/97 1290 Corporate Blvd. 302 8th Ave.
Herman Fuit ... Layton, UT ..... 12/13/97 Daniel Rowland Jr .  Kihei, HI .......... .11/21/97 ,~' Reno, NV San Mateo, CA ' tdi;
Homer Fuller ..Amer Fork, UT . ..11/02/97 Arthur Ruiz .... . Union City, CA .. . 11/23/97 11
Mike Gallardo Boyes Ht Sp, CA .,. 12/01/97 Roy Scarbrough Clovis, CA ....... . 11/04/97 51''B&*499"150#LA ·...~1. -- 5. -,i~i{]B//IMI'llil"*&
Ray Gorman . Mtn View, CA ..11/21/97 Jim Shuette. . Whitmore, CA 12/16/97
O. Gross Oroville, CA . .. 11/20/97 John Shull . El Dorado, CA . . 11/15/97
Fred Hohman Olivehurst  CA ....... 12/29/97 Albert Stoehr  , Waterford, CA . 12/01/97 From the Reno District:
Earl Horn . Eureka, CA .. 12/02/97 Richard Turner .. . Hayward, CA. 12/18/97 Congratulations to August and June
Frank Jackowatz  Sparks, NV ...12/26/97 Daniel Valesano .. Lower Lake, CA ....  12/10/97 personal Teixeira on the birth of the newest mem-
Henry Jones .... Waianae, HI . .. 12122197 Warren Vaughn . . Fallon , NV ..... . 11 /21 /97 notes ber of their family, Caroline Maharlani

Chris Kalopodes . Kaneohe, HI, . 12/19/97 Oscar Walker . Redwood City, CA . 12/08/97 Theresa Teixeira, weighing 8 lbs., 5 oz.

Fred Kasai , Aiea, HI. .. 12/16/97 Harold White ..Acampo, CA . 12/17/97 From the Rohnert Park District:
Melvin Kelso . Citrus Hts, CA .. 12/08/97 John Whitesitt Modesto, CA ..... , 12/07/97 Sincere condolences to the family and '
Bernard Lane Graton, CA .. 11/17/97 Charles Williamson Santa Rosa, CA .  

bers: Karl J. Stempel (11 /11); and Danie
friends of the following departed mem-

Lester Liebenberg Ben Lomond, CA ... 11/25/97 David Wilson . Nampa, ID . 12/18/97
Anthony Marvidikis Cleveland, UT . .. 12/01/97 Fred Zinkovich  . Benicia, CA 12/15/97 Valesano (12/9).
Andrew McBride _ Antioch , CA . 12107197


